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AHord speaks

Being Green

Under fire

The coach will hold a press
conference today to discuss his
status at Iowa.
See slorv, Page 18

Novelist Wendell 8erry. a
supporter of Green Party
candidate Ralph Nader speaks
in Iowa City Monday.
See Sloty, Page 2A

Reports say Firestone investigated safety
complaints in 1996. even though the
tire maker contends problems are recent.
See slory. Page 4A

mostly sunny. windy
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• Take target
practice at Indiana
University officials

UISG passes fee-increase resolution I.C. School Board

• Become a
Hawkeye fan

• The increase could up
any tuition boost the
Board of Regents may
pass.
By Cassie Hiisman

• Remain on his
fishing trip forever

• Become Alford's
assistant coach
• Take yoga
lessons

The Daily Iowan
The
UI
Student
Government passed a resolution Monday night in support
of additional computer fees
recently suggested by UJ

• Join Indiana's pep
band

• Endorse Ritalin
• Hang out with
Jack Nicholson at
Lakers games

President Mary Sue Coleman
that would bring the proposed
2001-02 tuition increase of9.3
percent to 9.9 percent if
approved by the state of Iowa
Board of Regents .
The entire resolution supporting the tuition and fees
increase was passed by a
strong majority with an
amendment ensuring the university would take responsibility for its actions and
inform students of its deci-

sions .
"I know there is a perception that we're rolling over
and accepting it, but after
researching it, it is a completely legitimate increase,"
UISG President Andy Stoll
said.
The VI will propose this
when the regents meet here
Wednesday and Thursday of
this week.
The increase would be from
a proposed $110 fee to a $135

fee , which would be in addition to the already stated
increase recommended Sept. 6
by the board office to the
regents .
According to the current
proposal, the board has recommended only a $6 increase
in computer fees for the UI,
while ISV will increase by $36
and UNI will increase by $12.
After inel uding the additional computer fees , the 9.9
See UISG. Page SA

Local school featured in magazine

• Buy the CBA

• Weber Elementary
teachers and faculty are
the cover story in this
month 's Teaching K-8.
By Andrew Bixby
The Daily Iowan

t

-by Bill Penisten

I

No. 0731

Teachers and faculty of
Irving B. Weber Elementary
School, 3850 Rohret Road,
were excited to win the "Best
Practices Award" from the
Boyer Center in Pennsylvania
last March, but they were overwhelmed with pride upon viewing their students on the cover
of a major magazine for teachers this month.
Teaching K-8, which gives
strategies and ideas to elementary-school teachers, featured
Weber as the cover story in its
September issue.
Weber Elementary School is
one of three "Basic Schools" in
the Iowa City Community
School District. Wickham
Elementary
School ,
601
Oakdale Blvd. , and Hills
Elementary School in Hills,
Iowa, are also structured in a
Basic School fonnat.
The schools are not basic in
the sense of reading, writing
and arithmetic, but basic in the
sense of looking at the fundamental years of a child's life,
Elementary
said
Weber
Principal Dr. Celia Burger.
"The three principles of a
Basic School are math, language and arts," said Burger.
"Arts play a very important
role in Weber School."
The school received the
recognition for its parental
involvement, integrated curriculum and team teaching, in
which students ages 5 to 12 fit
into one of four teams.
Teams can most easily he
compared to grade levels. They
establish a class culture over a
two-year period in each team,
Burger said.
"We focus on the principle of
teachers as leaders and parSee WEBER . Page 5A
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Cameron Hertig and Daniel Fallen watch bunerflle. In the Bunerfly Garden at Irving B.
Weber Elementary School Monday.

elections held tOday
• Monday's meeting, the
last chance for formal
discussion before the
election, brought up
transportation issues.
By Vanessa Miller

pathetic. Something has to be
done for our small children."
Lane Plugge, the superintendent of the Iowa City
School District, said he has
looked into the issue and
received information that
water will come over the
trail, but
The Daily Iowan
~------.
n eve r
more than
Many passionate parents
1 to 3
voiced concern for the safety
inch es,
of their children during
and after
Monday night's Iowa City
s nowfall
Community School District
the walkBoard of Directors meeting way will
the final meeting with the
be cleared
board's current membership.
'--_
.........
-'--_--'
in
a
Voters in today's School
Atwood
pro m p t
Board elections will deterfashion.
mine who will take over two
In response to these comvacancies. Pete Wallace is up
for re-election, but Janet Left' ments, Lauren Reece, a curand Elizabeth Atwood are rent board member, respondalso looking to fill the two ed by instructing those with
concerns to submit an appeal
slots.
The issue of transportation to the school.
"Go home and write up
between the Golfview neighborhood
and
Penn your concerns," she said.
Elementary School (North "Then submit a copy of them
to us , and
Liberty) was a topic of debate
we
will
at Monday's meeting, which
individualwas held ' at the Iowa City
ly decide
Community School District
whether
board office, 509 S. Dubuque
we want to
St. Currently, the school dispur sue
trict does not provide transthem
or
portation for child,ren who
not."
attend the school.
Reece
At the beginning of the
also
asked
school year, Penn administraLeff
parents to
tors sent home a map that
realize that
suggested what they deemed
as the safest and most effi- board members have a great
cient route for children to deal of empathy for the children .
walk to and from school.
Other issues discussed at
Parents have recently
taken up a carpooling system, the meeting were the Comclaiming that the chosen path prehensive School Improveis unsafe and hazardous due ment Plan and the Threeto flooding, uncleared brush Year Goals.
The
Com-prehensive
and snow drifts.
"The water was waist deep School Improve-ment Plan,
on my 4-foot, 8-inch son," she as written in the mission
said . "The path is overgrown statement, is working to
" ensure
with bushes and tall grasses,
that all
and it is not a safe route for
students
these kids to walk. Raise my
become
taxes. Give these kids a bus,"
responsisaid Denise Robe, the mother
ble, indeof a student who has taken
pendent
the suggested path to school.
learners
Molly Oaks, a mother of
another Penn student who _ _...::.:.sII__.....~ capable of
Wallace
m a kin g
lives in the Golfview area ,
informed
stood up to plead her case to
decisions in a democratic
the board.
"I have an 8-year-old son society as well as in the
who tells me, 'It's spooky dynamic global community.
back there.' That just breaks This is accomplished by chalmy heart to see you people lenging each student with a
leave these little, bitty chil- rigorous and creative curricudren out in the cold," Oaks lum taught by a diverse , procaring
staff
said. "Why must a tragedy fessional,
occur for somebody to do strengthened by collaborative
something? I am flabbergast- partnerships with families
ed. There is no safe way for and the entire community."
children to get to school. It's
See SCHOOL BOARO. Page SA

Police,dog trials stay, sit, heel in I.e.

First cigarettes can hook smokers, study says

• The UI's Oakdale
Campus hosts police dogs
from four states to train
and get re-certified.
By Brl..... StraItOi

• British researchers find
that nicotine addiction
begins days after one
begins smoking.
By EmmIRoII
Associated Press

The Dally Iowan
It looked like a pet show.
German Shepherds trotted
through obstacle courses, were
rated on their obedience and
Were rewarded with their owners'love.
But the dogs being judged at
Oakdale Campus Monday and
today are more than pets they're trained lifesavers.
Thirty-three police dogs from
Iowa,
Minnesota,
South
Dakota and Nebraska traveled
with their handling officers to

See DOOI. Page 5A

Nick Tremm.,IThe Daily Iowan

Chid Edwlrds of the Filmore County Sheriff's Deplrtment runs hi.
dog It the U.S. Police K·9 Anoclltlon Regional CertHlcetlon Trlels
It the UI O.kdll. C.mpul MondlY Iftemoon.

LONDON
Scientists
have confirmed a suspicion
held by some smokers but
neVer proven: It could take
just a few cigarettes to become
addicted.
Some 12- and l3-year-olds
showed evidence of addiction
within days of their first cigarette, according to research
reported this week in the
British Medical Association
journal 7bbacco Control.
"There's been a 8uspicion
that many people become
addicted very quickly, but this

is really the first hard evidence that we've had that this
occurs," said Dr. Richard
Hurt, the director of the
Nicotine Dependency Unit at
Mayo Clinic.
Experts have tried for years
to determine how long people
have to smoke before becoming addicted, and "the best
answer to date had been 1-2
years." said Hurt, who was not
involved in the study.
He said the findings witt
help scientists better understand the biology of nicotine
addiction and lend more plausibility to the idea that some
people may be more genetically susceptible to it than oth·
ers.
"The really important implication of this study is that we
have to warn klds that you
can't just fool around with cig-

arettes or experiment with
cigarettes for a few weeks and
then give it up," said Dr.
Joseph DiFranza, who led the
See NICOTINE. Page SA
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Deer management remains a Green team. in
council and city concern
• Discussion of ways to
control local deer will
continue at tonight's
formal meeting.
By Megan EckhInit
The Dally Iowan
With the presentation of the
2000-01 Deer Management
Plan to the Iowa City City
Council, issues such as future
deer-herd thinning and alternatives to deer kills were
exami ned at Monday night's
work session .
The plan outlines the sharpshooting of no more than 500
deer by White Buffalo Inc., the
deer-control company based
out of Hamden, Conn., that
was hired last year to control
the population. The long-term
goal to hav e no more than
approximately 30 deer in
every square mile of the area
was taken into consideration
when setting this year's figure
at 500 deer, said Pat Farrant,
the chairwoman of the Deer
Management Committee.
Councilor Steven Kanner
was conce rned with the
humanity of the deer deaths
and the accuracy of shooting
last year, but Anthony DeNicola, the White Buffalo Inc .
owner and president, was prepared with statistics from last
year's shootings,
"Ninety-eight percent of the

deer were hit and killed
instantly with one bullet in
the center of the head ,· he
said. "The others were missed
entirely."
The committee concluded
that it would be in the best
interest of thinning the herd to
partake in sharpshooting a
second time because of the
accuracy of last year's kill.
Tim Thompson, an advisor
to the Deer Management Committee from the Iowa Department of Natural Resources,
said though deer will have to
be controlled in the future ,
until this year's reduction
takes place, he will not be able
to predict specific numbers.
"Like DeNicola sa id last
year, 'You can't mow your yard
in May and expect that to be it
for the year,' • Thompson said.
"We're going to have to continue managing deer in some
way."
The committee also affirmed
that it wants the city to continue to inform the public on how
to live with the number of deer
in the area. This could be managed by offering educational
materials at the Civic Center,
Iowa City Public Library, on
Government Channel 4 and
the city's Web site, Farrant
said.
The committee plans to continue research for deer contraception, and use reflectors and
underpasses to control deer-

• Novelist Wendell Berry
and David Cobb promote
grass-roots activism.

related traffic accidents and
warnings signs cautioning
drivers about heavily-populated deer areas.
There hasn't been any concrete evidence that reflectors
help keep deer off roadways in
the Iowa City area, Farrant
said. But underpasses for animals have cut down on deer
collisions in New Jersey and
could possibly work here, she
said.
Farrant stated that the committee would also like to look
into the possibility of using
more flip signs and seasonal
signs to warn drivers of highly
populated deer areas. There's
also an interest in controlling
or changing the speed limit in
certain areas at certain times,
she said.
At the end of the discussion,
Councilor Mike O'Donnell said
he has heard many complaints
from citizens dealing with deer
problems.
"I'm ready to support the
deer committee. They covered
all aspects and did a tremendous job,n he said.
The council will discuss the
plan in further detail at
tonight's formal meeting at 7
p.m. and will take questions
from the public. The council
intends to vote on it in one
week, at the Sept. 19 formal
meeting.
01 reporter Meg.n Eckh.nlt can be reached
al: megan-eckhardI-lOulowa.edu

By Jesse Elliott
The Daily Iowan
Two southerners came to
Iowa City Monday night with
the message that individuals
leading grass-roots movements
can and must make a difference
in this world.
Wendell Berry, a Kentucky
native and poet, essayist and
environmental activist, read
from his latest novel, Jayber
Crow, as a part of the "Live
from Prairie Lights ft series
broadcast live from Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St., on WSUI-AM.
Earlier in the evening, David
Cobb, the secretary for the
Texas Green Party, spoke at a
Students for Ralph Nader meeting in the IMU.
Although Berry's reading was
not formally connected with the
Students for Nader meeting,
Berry said he supports Ralph
Nader in his bid for president.
Russell Lovetinsky, the
Green Party candidate for state
Representative in the 46th district, which includes Iowa City,
was also present at the Students for Nader meeting.
Lovetinsky said neither Democrats nor Republicans in Iowa
care enough about the corporatization offarming in the state.
"We have a governor who
wants to turn Iowa into the Silicon Valley of biotech agriculture,
and J am completely opposed to
that," said Lovetinsky. "There

I.e.

are no Democrats or Republicans who are."
Cobb said he believes that
the Green Party is gaining
national momentum on the
local, state and national levels,
citing the fact that the Green
Party now holds 80 elected
offices nationwide.
"We're seeing the Repuhlocrats, the corporate duopoly,
running scared now," Cobb said.
"And it's because meetings like
this are happening - grass-roots
meetings held by people seeking
social and politi.ca1 justioo.·
Students for Bush co-chairman Josh Bowen, a VI junior,
said he believes this is not an
accurate portrayal of either of
the two major parties.
"There are so many differences within the two parties,"
Bowen said . "I don't see how
anyone could group them
together."
Wendell Berry's newest novel
is fictional, but Berry said during his presentation that he still
writes nonfiction argumentative essays, the genre that
brought him his most widespread recognition in 1977 with
the publication of The Unsettling ofAm£nca.
"I'm always trying to do something to help people working for
a better world economy and
social situation," Berry said.
Nader will have a chance.to
take his own political and economic stand when he appears
on "The 1bnight Show with Jay
Leno" tonight at 10:30 p.m. on

NBC.
01 reporter J.sse Eilion can be reached at
iesse·elliott@uiowa.edu

UI, ISU unite to fight multiple sclerosis in Game Ball Run
• ROTC cadets from both
schools will make the run
from Ames to Kinnick.

U.S. Army.
The run h as since raised
thousan d s of dollars for MS
research and support.
The VI ROTC solicited over
B, Chao Xiong
$2,000 in contributions from
The Dally Iowan
area bUSinesses this year In an effort to raise aware- the largest a mount ever, said
ness of multiple sclerosis, the Second Lt. Jake Cannon , who
UI and Iowa State University organized this year's run.
will join for the 120-mile Game
All proceeds will go to the
Ball Run Friday - one day National Multiple Sclerosis
before the sc hools' football Society, Iowa Chapter, he said.
teom take the _ - - - - - - - - - _
"It's
been
field for one of
great,· Cannon
the mo t anticiSome common
sai d . "One of
pated games of
•
I
f
the
major
the season.
warning s gns 0
advantages of
Approximatemultiple sclerosis
the Game Ball
Iy 12 ROTC
Run is you
• Visual Impairment
d on 't h ave troucadets from
ISU will bike
~~~~c~e walking and poor
ble getting peoSatu/'day's
pie involved
• Fatigue and weakness
because
there's
g ame ball 60
• Trouble speaking or
miles
from
so
much
estabremembering things
Arne to Tama,
• An inlensHicallOn of some or all
lish e d in the
Iowa, where 25
of these symptoms with heat or
past . One conROTC ca dets
hot weather
tributor sent a
from the UJ will
check without
join t hem for a
For more information. call the
being solicited."
pi cni c s ponNational Multiple Sclerosis
The game
s ored by the
SOCiety, Iowa Chapter at 1-800ball wi 11 be
Tama County 1FIGHTMS or 1-800-798-6677
ceremoniously
Club, a UI L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ presented
alumni organization. Cadets before Saturday's game by two
from both schools will then run UI and ISU cadets and two
the ball in pairs followed by a persons diagnosed with MS.
van the remaining 60 miles to
The cadets will also join the
Iowa City and arrive at Kinnick Urs Stepping Up Project for a
Stadium around 10 p.m.
non-alcoholic tailgate SaturThe 14-year-old tradition day with free food and enterbegan in 1986 to honor ROTC tainment behind Slater Resicadet and then-UI student dence Hall at 9 a.m. They will
Kristy Samms, who was diag- seU T-shirts for MS.
nose d with MS one month
For Major Carol St. John, a
before she was to graduate and UI professor of military science
receive a commi sion to the and head of the ROTC program,
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~
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lach Boyden-HolmeS! The Daily Iowan

UI seniors Brandl Mesenbrink and Michelle Rinlker stretch before running Monda, afternoon, The two
are preparing for the ROTC's annual Game Ball Run_
MS is more than something recognized one weekend a year. Fifteen years ago, St. John's older
sister was diagnosed with the
disease while in her mid-30s.
While most cadets will each
participate in five miles of the
run, St. John plans to bike all
60 miles between Tama and
Iowa City.
"It's a large misconception
that everyone who has MS is
critically ill and in a wheelchair; St. John said.
Education is the key to dismissing the myth that persons
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STATE BRIEF

with MS can't live a normal,
long life, she said.
Approximately
250,000
Americans are currently diagnosed with the disease and
100,000 more may have it without knOwing because it is so difficult to diagnose, said Jamie
Thompson, the special events
coordinator for the National MS
Society, Iowa Chapter.
The exact cause of MS is
unknown although treatment
of the disease has improved,
she said.
In persons with MS, the

body attacks the myelin, which
Thompson compares to the
insulation of an extension cord,
in the nerves. The result is an
inability to send messages
through the body's central
nervous system to control mus'cle function.
For unknown reasons, the
disease, which is rarely fatal
and not inherited, is twice as
common in women than men
and occurs more often in colder
climates, Thompson said.
01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
chao·xlong@uiowa.edu
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Animal-rights
group frees pigeons
GLENWOOD, Iowa (AP) - An animal-rights organization claims
responsibility for the release of 215
pigeons from a southwestern Iowa
farm over the weekend.
The Animal Liberation Front said in
a release issued Monday that its
members entered a shed through an
unlocked door at Double T Farms and
took all the birds Sept. 9.
The organization said 63 birds
were placed in containers and loaded
into a vehicle for transport to a
wilderness area out of the state, and
152 were loaded into tubs and
released in wooded areas a half-mile
in every direction from the farm.

YIU!

Digital PCS
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Paging
Palmpilot
AT&T Cable Internet
Earthlink Internet
Wireless Accessories

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University ofIowa sponsored
events. If you arc a person with a dUability who requires an accommodation in order to
participate in this event, plca.sc contact Steve Hubbard @ 335-1037.
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Lal>oratory
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Farmers to form trade-info group
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• "Truth About Trade"
will inform presidential
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. candidates of agricultural
j issues.
By Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MO INES-Farm leaders are forming a group that
will draw more attention to
trade issues in this year's campaign.
A news conference sched• uled for Tuesday will
announce the formation of
"Truth About Trade," which
will be led by Dean Kleckner,

the former president of the
American Farm Bureau Federation.
The group will promote free
trade policies and expanded
biotechnology research, Kleckner said Monday.
Kleckner said the organization of 300 members in 35
states is heavily dominated by
farmers .
The group will focus on a
handful of states in the upper
Midwest that have turned out
to be the battleground jn this
year's presidential election.
"These are the states the
candidates are focusing on,"

Kleckner said.
~e li~te~ Penn~yl~ania,
OhiO, Michigan, Illmols and
Wisconsin among the states
crucial to the outcome of this
year's election and where the
farm vote can be important.
The candidates Al Gore and
GeorgeW. Bush,havegeneral. .
ly favored free trade poliCies
~upported by the group, but
the issues have not been central to the race.
Kleckner said one goal was to
bring more attention to trade
issues, leaving the new president under pressure to act.
At Tuesday's news confer-

ence, the group plans to
release a voters guide. that
urges voters to ask candidates
at all levels questions such as
w~ere t~ey stand on trade
with China . and expande~
trade authority for the presldent.
.
Klec~er
S~I~
the nonprofitt
group IS ralSlllg money 0
finance its operations, but for
the moment it will travel
throughout the battleground
states spreading its message.
There were no immediate
plans announced for television
advertising.

,Owner to close Iowa petting zoo after rabies scare
j

• The Clermont farmer
won't reopen the site and
will sell his animals.

I actually kind of laughed. It sounded ridiculous_
- Rick Swenson,
owner of the Wild Midwest Petting Zoo

Associated Press
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CLERMONT, Iowa - The
owner of a petting zoo that was
the site of a rabies scare is feeling the fallout and says he'll
\ have to sell his animals.
Rick Swenson, owner of the
Wild Midwest Petting Zoo in
rural Fayette County, says he
fears he'll be socked with some
of the hills for hundreds of people exposed to a bear to get
rabies shots.
He plans to sell a mountain
lion, tiger, bear and smaller
exotic animals that still live on
the site. The 50 smaller animals include foxes and skunks.

• A judge says some
aspects of Wen Ho Lee's
plea bargain "require
some amendment."
Associated Press

· .335-5783

STATE BRIEF

-rights
frees pigeons
D, Iowa (AP) - An aniorganization claims
lily for the release of 215
from a southwestern Iowa
the weekend.
mal Liberation Front said in
issued Monday that its
entered a shed through an
door at Double T Farms and
the birds Sept. 9.
ization said 63 birds
in containers and loaded
icle for transport to a
area out of the state, and
loaded into tubs and
in wooded areas a half-mile
direction from the farm .

YOUI

109 S. Linn St.
doors north of the
Public Library)

died, and Swenson had the
body sent to Iowa State University for testing. Initial tests
indicated rabies.
That launched a search for
around 400 zoo patrons from
several states and Australia to
urge them to get rabies shots.
Later, subsequent tests at
the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta and at the University of Iowa Hygienic Laboratory in Iowa City did not substantiate the rabies diagnosis.
Meanwhile, many people
paid the $230 average out-ofpocket expense for the shots.
Swenson said the Iowa

Woman sues Mount

st Clare College
•

Hall said the incident was
investigated and there were no
charges by the Clinton Police
Department. The alleged suspect was not a transient but a
visitor of one of the male students in the dorm, she said.
Associated Press
The lawsuit asks for a jury
CLINTON, Iowa - A stu- trial and compensation for the
dent who says she was raped woman's pain and suffering.
at Mount St. Clare College is
Complaints by the woman's
suing the school in federal father about the lack of adecourt.
quate reporting of crimes that
The woman alleges in her may have occurred on campus
lawsuit, filed Sept. 5 in U.S. resulted in a $25,000 fine by
District Court in Des Moines, the U.S. Department of Educathat the tiny
tion - believed
Franciscan colto 'be the first
lege of about 675 We don't agree with the
imposed on a
students acted aUegations in the petition, school for violatwith gross negliing the Campus
gence, indiffer- and we plan to defend
Security Act.
ence and in reck- ourselves.
The 1990 legless disregard of
- EHle Hall, islation requires
the safety and Mount Sl. Clare spokeswoman schools to report
well-being of its
all crimes and
students.
make the infor"We don't agree with the mation available to students
allegations in the petition, and and employees.
we plan to defend ourselves,"
The agency said the school
Mount St. Clare spokeswoman failed to adequately disclose
Effie Hall said. "We also campus crime statistics. The
believe the way it was por- college said it has been comtrayed is not accurate, and we plying with the Campus Secudon't believe we are responsi- rity Act and that the dispute is
a matter of how the regulable."
The woman alleges in her tions are interpreted .
lawsuit that she was raped on
Because of an extension, the
Sept. 13, 1998, in Durham matter has been pushed back.
Hall by a transient male who
DOE spokeswoman Steph •
was not enrolled as a student. anie Babyak said the agency
The person was allowed to now has until Sept. 27 to file
temporarily reside in the same briefs explaining why the coldormitory, free of charge, with lege should have to pay the
easy access to the woman's fine, and M.o unt St. Clare's
brief is due 45 days later.
room, the lawsuit says.

• A student who was
allegedly raped takes the
Clinton, Iowa, school to
federal court.

Nuclear scientist's release hits snag Clinton campaigns for \\ife's Senate bid
By Richard Benke

· .335-5784

Swenson said he does not
expect the Wild Midwest Petting Zoo to ever reopen.
''I'm afraid the state is discouraging things like this," he
said.
Swenson opened his petting
zoo in June 1999 to earn extra
income along with his farming
operation .
A young black bear named
Chief was among the animals.
The friendly bear was a popular attraction ; he "ki ssed "
tourists, ate honey from their
hands and posed for pictures
,
with children.
In August 19~9 , the bear

Attorney General's office has
contacted him about the possibility of his paying for some of
the claims against the state
related to the cost of the shots.
"I actually kind of laughed.
It sounded ridiculous," Swenso'n said.
The state may eventually
seek some of the money from
Swenson, but there are no
immediate plans to do that,
said Craig Kelinson, special
assistant attorney general.
The insurance expense alone
precludes opening up the petting zoo again, Swenson said .
Even if he got insurance, the
entrance fees of the first 700
people would go toward that
expense - a hefty chunk for a
zoo that draws around 50 people eacl1 day, he said.

3A

~LBUQUERQUE , N.M. The expected release of Wen Ho
Lee was delayed Monday as
prosecutors and Lee's defense
team haggled over a plea deal
that would release the jailed
UlS Alamos nuclear scientist.
U.S. District Judge James
Parker gave no reason for putting off a scheduled court hearing until Wednesday.
"I must regretfully say that
we cannot proceed with the
hearing this afternoon," the
judge said . "There are some
issues that may require some
amendment to the plea agreement."
Lee's daughter, Alberta, left
I the packed courtroom in tears
and her mother, Sylvia,
appeared dazed.
Defense attorneys declined
to comment
on the delay,
He deserves as did Justice
Department
a national
officials in
apology.
Washington.
Under the
-John
Vance, deal describa safety ed Sunday by
government
engineer at Los
sources, Lee
Alamos National was expected
Laboratory to drop allegations that
he was targeted because he is
Chinese. These claims were
I included in a lawsuit against
the FBI and the U.S. Departments of Energy and Justice.
, His attorney in the case, Brian
Sun, said Monday that the lawsuit is "still viable."
According to sources, Lee
had agreed to plead guilty to
only one of 59 counts accusing
him of violating national security. His sentence was to be the
nine months he has already
IM!rved in solitary confinement.
In exch~ge for his freedom,
Lee was expected to explain
what he knows abo ut seven
computer tapes he was accused
1 of downloading. Lee - whose
-I defense contended that he was
targeted only because he is ethnic Chinese - has insisted
that the tapes were destroyed
at the lab. His willingness to
explain in more detail what
happened was described as the
turning point in two months of
plea discussions.
"The issue here is are we getting the tapes back and we fin
out what happened to those
tapes. I think that is the key,"
Energy Secretary Bill Richard-

son said at the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory in Oak
Ridge, Tenn., before the postponement was announced.
"The plea bargain enables us to
get that information."
The three-year case began as
an offshoot of a Chinese espionage case and led to accusations that the 60-year-old Lee
had downloaded the "crown
jewels" of U .S . nuclear
weaponry and might be poised
to hand them over to a foreign
power.
The government has since
backed down from nearly all of
those charges . Government
sources said Lee agreed over
the weekend to plead guilty to
one count of unlawful gather-

T'AI CHI
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354·8921

ing of national defense information, aid federal investigators over the next six months ,
and drop the claims that prosecutors went after him because
he is Chinese-American. Lee is
a naturalized U.S. citizen who
was born in Taiwan.
"He deserves Ii national
apology," said John Vance, a
safety engineer at Los Alamos
National Laboratory. "The
president of the United States
should call him in and apologize on national television for
the damage that's done."
The lab considers Lee, who
worked for the lab for more
than 21 years , as retired. A
spokesman said Lee is getting
a pension.

NEED

QUALITY
HEALTH
CARE?

• The self-proclaimed
"cheerleader in chief" will
cast his vote today.
By Anne Gearan
Associated Press

DANBURY, Conn. - Calling
himself the "cheerleader in
chief," President Clinton
attended half a dozen events
Monday, mostly in service of
his wife's Senate campaign.
"This is an interesting time
in my life. My family has a new
candidate, and my party has a
'new leader. I've become the
cheerleader in chief, and I love
it," Clinton said while in Con- . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
necticut to raise money for Rep.
James H. Maloney, D-Conn.
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Clinton had six events to
attend Monday - four political
or fund-raising speeches bracketed by two events concerning
New York's Jewish community.
Hillary Clinton is lagging in
her pursuit of New York's influential Jewish vote, a traditionally Democratic constituency.
Democrats outnumber Republicans 5-to-1 among New
York State's Jews, yet polls
show Clinton is still having
trouble reaching the 60 percent
level of support among Jewish
voters that analysts say is the
minimum she needs to win.

'lbday, Clinton will go beyond
cheerleader to voter, casting his
first vote as a New Yorker for
his wife.
Hillary Rodham Clinton
faces the little-known Dr. Mark
McMahon in the New York
D~mocratic primary, and the
family plans to vote together at
a school near its suburban
Westchester County home. The
Clintons bought the house last
year when Hillary began her
Senate campaign in earnest.
But until now President
Clinton had remained an
Arkansas voter.

Bpm til close
tChooselofour
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NATION & WORLD

China's weapon sales may threaten trade bill
• A final vote may come
as early as this week.
IyJIII .....
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Sen. Fred
Thompson sought Monday to
tie China's weapons proliferation policies to the granting of
permanent trade relations.
Others warned that linking the
two issues could kill the trade
bill this year.
The nonproliferation amendment oITered by Thompson, RTenn., and Sen. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., is seen as the last
major hurdle to smooth passage of the permanent normal
trade bill, the most important
trade legislation Congress is
taking up this year.

It is inconceivable to me that while we discuss trade issues
and a new relationship with China, that we will not address
what China is doing to endanger our country.
- Fred Thompson,
Senator, R-Tenn.

"It is inconceivable to me
that while we discuss trade
issues and a new relationship
with China, that we will not
address what China is doing to
endanger our country," Thompson said.
Supporters of the legislation
hope to defeat the Thompson
proposal and other efforts to
change the bill, setting up a
final vote as early as the end of
this week.
Congress must approve permanent normal trade status to

benefit. from the lower tariffs
China has agreed to as part of
its impending entry in the
World Trade Organization.
American business groups ,
who stand to gain billions from
a more open Chinese market,
have lobbied hard for passage
of the legislation.
The House passed the bill by
a 40-vote margin last May, and
supporters are concerned that
Senate changes could doom the
bill this year because the
House might not return to the

legislation before Congress
adjourns next month.
"Any amendment added to
this bill would likely kill this
legislation and kill the benefits
of China's WTO commitments
for our farmers and our workers," said Sen. William Roth,
R-Del. , chairman of the
Finance Committee.
Thompson said he supported
the trade bill but contended it
was wrong to give blanket
acceptance to the House version when there is growing evidence that Chinese proliferation policy "poses a mortal
threat to the welfare of this
nation."
He noted a recent CIA report
citing China, Russia and North
Korea as the key suppliers of
nuclear, chemical and biologi-

cal weapons technology and
reports the Chinese were helping Pakistan, Libya and Iran
with their weapons programs.
The Thompson-Torricelli
amendment would set up an
annual review of the weapons
sales of China, Russia and

•

Associated Press
FLINT, Mich . - A man
accused of letting a 6-year-old
boy get his hands on the gun
he allegedly used to kill a firstgrade classmate was sentenced
Monday to two to 15 years in
prison.
Jamelle James , 20, was
cbarged with leaving a .32-ca1iber semiautomatic pistol in a
shoebox in his bedroom. Police
say a boy living in the household took the gun to school and

1'.
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A fourth
of the government's major
agencies, including the departments of Justice, Labor, Interior, Agriculture and Health and
Human Services, flunked a
computer security review.
The F's given to seven of the
24 major agencies, baaed on
apncy-reported data and General Accounting Office and the
Inspector General audits, led
to a government-wide grade of
1)., laid Rep. Stephen Horn, RCalif., the chairman of the
House Government Reform
Committee's technology subcommittee.
The departments that

,

,
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A Firestone Flrehawk ATX tire that is claimed to have caused a tread
separation-related accident on a Yuma County Sheriff's Department ~
N
Ford Bronco is shown In Yuma, Ariz., in this 1996 file photo.
bull," he said. "They knew four
years ago ."
"Why would they pay for
another vehicle if they didn't
know they had a problem?" he
said .
On Monday, Firestone
spokesman Dan Adomitis said
that he was unfamiliar with
the details of the company's
1996 activities in Arizona but
that Firestone took appropriate action by investigating the
complaints.
"Probably these tires were

boy at the house a week before
shot Kayla Rolland on Feb. 29.
James pleaded no contest the shooting.
last month to involuntary
The boy, now 7, was not
manslaughter.
charged in Kayla's death .
"It vindicates this little girl's Prosecutors said he was too
dea t h ," prosecutor Arthur young to be held responsible.
Busch said.
He told investigators that he
At his sentencing, James was only trying to scare the
apologized to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ girl and that t he
Kayla's father:
shooting was an
"I'm sorry about I'm sorry about the loss accident.
the loss of his of his daughter. I know
The
boy's
d
uncle, Sir Mardaughter. I know
I've got to do my I've got to 0 my time.
cus Winfrey, has
time."
-Jamellll James, since pleaded
The boy was
who left a gun allegedly guilty to possessused in ~ school shooting ing the stolen
living with James
in what prosecugun used in the
tors desc.ribed as
shooting.
James also pleaded guilty to
a "flophouse" where guns and
drugs were exchanged. The possessing a stolen shotgun
boy's mother had been evicted found in the home after the
from her home and had left. the slaying.

flunked all keep important
computer data, said Hom, who
called th.e scores the first government-wide assessment of
computer security.
"The Department of Labor,
charged with maintaining
vital employment statistics,
an F. The Department of the
Interior, which manages the
nation's public lands, an F,"
said Horn , as his staffers
passed out fake report cards to
the media. "The Department
of Health and Human Services
that holds personal information on every citizen who
receives Medicare, another F.
Agriculture and Justice, the
Small Business Administration and the Office of Personnel Management, the personnel office for the entire federal
government, all Ps."
All 24 agencies have significant problems in allowing
unauthorized access to sensitive information, aaid Joel

High-sp'eed-solutions: DSL & Megabit
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7 gOy't agencies fail computer check
• Those that flunked
include the departments of
Justice, Labor and Health
and Human Services.
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• Arizona agencies
complained 4 years ago of
ttire tread separation.

• Jamelle James is
charged with leaving the
gun a 6-year-old allegedly
used to shoot a classmate,
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Firestone investigated problems in 1996
underinnating their tires,
overloading their vehicles or
otherwise misusing the tires.
Some agencies rejected the
explanation and started relyBy Scott Thtmsen
i ng on other brands years
Associated Press
before BridgestoneiFirestone
PHOENIX _ While Bridge- would announce its recall of
stone/Firestone says s erious 6.5 million tires in August.
Among the models Game
safety concerns arose only this
and Fish experienced probyear, the tiremaker as far back lems with were certain Fireas 1996 took complaints of stone Firehawk ATX tires ,
tread
separations
and which had blown out so often
blowouts in Arizona eriously employees had their own name
enough to send a half-dozen for them.
engineers on a sp cial inspec"We called them 'Deathtion mission and to help pay hawks,' • said Dave Conrad, a
for replacing a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ field supervisor.
wrecked vehicle.
"Almost every
According to They're just now realizing one of our guys
government offi- they had a problem?
had one of those
tires go bad on
cials interviewed Tha' b II Th k
by the Associated
t s u.
ey new them ."
Press and state four years ago.
Firestone paid
records exam_ Lewis H. Wilbur, $20,000 toward
ined by the AP,
ex-employee of Firestone replacing a Ford
the complaints
Bronco owned by
from state agenthe Yuma Councies that relied heavily on light ty Sheriff's Office in Arizona
trucks, such as the Game and after officials there pressed a
Fish Department, were numer- 1996 claim against the compaous and pecific in pointing out ny following a tread separation
tread separation problems and accident involving then-watch
blowouts.
commander Lewis H. Wilbur.
Setting a pattern for its
Wilbur, now a deputy, was
response over the next four out of work with injuries for
years, the tiremaker said it two months after the June
could find no specific defect 1996 cra h.
responsible for the ti re failures
"They're just now reali zi ng
and suggested drivers were they had a problem? That's

SCHOOL BOAR

North Korea and require the
president to impose non-traderelated sanctions on individuals a.nd companies that violate
nonproliferation agreements.
The president could also
impose additional sanctions on
key supplier nations.

Willemssen, the director ofilie
GAO's accounting and information management divisiotl.
Auditors proved that point by
trying to hack into government
computers from remote locations .
"Our auditors have been successful, in almost every test, in
readily gaining unauthorized
access that would allow intruders to read, modify or delete
data for whatever purpose
they have in mind," the GAO
report said.
The agencies aren't good at
monitoring access inside their
own work forces, either, the
report said.
At one unnamed agency, all
1,100 computer users were
granted access to sensitive system directories and settings
while at another agency 20,000
users had been provided access
to one system without written
authorization, the GAO report
said.

Gina Anderson
Kirstin Bermudez
Erin Block
Krystal Brown
~ Lisa Chin
going off road into some fairly
rugged terrain on a regular ~ Emily Doro
basis, " Adomiti s said . "That
doesn't neces s arily t ell you ~ Megan Eckhardt
something is going on in man- ~ Kiley Featherstone
ufacturing."
Adomitis s aid it is not N Alysse Fisher
unusual for a manufacturer to
resolve product problems to ~ Dana Glass
maintain customer satisfac- ~
'" Lindsey Grieve
tion , especially when a law
enforcement agency is ~ Michelle Hamers
involved. "But it doesn't mean
the entire line had problems ~ Kari Jackson
warranting a recall ."
~ Brooke Kalisek
N. Ka.te Latta
- NATION BRIEFS ~ Teresa Martin
Study: More families ~
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~
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The proportion of American families havIng at least one credit card jumped
by more than 40 percent between
1970 and 1998, research by the
Federal Reserve shows.
In 1998, 73 percent - or nearly
three-fourths - of American families had one or more credit cards,
up from 51 percent in 1970,
according to the surveys of consumer finances , a series sponsored by the Fed, sometimes jointly with other agencies.
The information was contained
in an article Monday published in
September's edition of the Federal
Reserve Bulletin.
Credit cards issued by banks,
gasoline companies, retail stores,
travel and entertainment companies and other issuers such as car
rental and airline companies were
all counted under the surveys.

fontinued from Page 1A

Collectors voice
choices for new
coin designs
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Coin
collectors around the country
would like to have the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr., Ronald Reagan and
Harry Truman in their pockets.
The civil-rights leader and two
former presidents were the top
vote-getters in a national survey
asking collectors whom they
would like to see depicted on
coins.
The collectors' suggestions
ranged from Jesus Christ to the
Three Stooges and included 33
presidents as well as astronauts,
actresses. artists. baseball players,
pioneers and a king - Elvis
Presley.
The company posted the survey
on its Web s~e and sent questionnaires to customers with coin
orders. King was the top choice of
the 1,940 collectors who responded.
"He has changed the lives of
many people and deserves the
recognition," one collector wrote.
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i-esearch at the
Massachusetts.
around with
few weeks, you may be
led for life."
The study, co
<1998, followed 681 12lear-olds
in
Massachusetts for a
and tracked their
habits.
The researchers d
Jabel any of them
because the standard
ion of nicotine
assumes addi
happen without
~eavy smoking.
tists simply
loms that indicate
These include
needing more to
ame buzz ,
fymptoms when
lng, feeling
tobacco and loss of
pver the number of
rettes smoked or the
ion of smoking.
, Ninety-five of the
~aid they had started
Ing occasionally - at
~ne cigarette a mo
.<I.lIring the study. The
lilts found that 60,
farcent, had one or
l:tmptoms of addiction.
A quarter of those
f:tmptoms got them

e bill
Korea and require the
to impose non-tradesanctions on individucompanies that violate
iferation agreements.
president could also
additional sanctions on
Isup'plillr nations.
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School Board elections today UISG accepts Coleman's
I

•

" SCHOOL BOARD
.continued from Page lA

Along
with
omprehensive

the
School

Improvement Plan, the ThreeYear Goals were given some
attention. Examples of these
goals are the improved communication between the
administrative staff and the

Board of Education, and the
development of an administration staff evaluation process
that is data-driven.
DI reporter V.lllm Mllltr can be reached
at: vanessa·miler@Uiowa.edu

newest fee-increase proposal
UISG
Continued from Page lA

School featured in teachers magazine
r

Continued {rom Page 1A

j

ents as partners," Burger said.
ttwe do thill in teams. We find
,it a positive environment."
An example of Weber's
~ntegrated curriculum is a
irogram that all students
take part in called the
. (Butterfly
Garden ."
jitudents can harvest straw'berries and participate in a
"strawberry sundae party"
at the end of the year, said
'Vicki Bachman, a Team 2
,teacher.
"They do just wonderful
hings, "
said
Patricia

Broderick, the vice president and editorial director
of Teaching K-8. "I think
people should get to know
Weber School."
Faculty were in agreement that Teaching K-8 did
a great job representing
Weber.
"I thought it was awesome," said Bachman. "I
thought the picture on the
cover shows what we work
toward - that warmth."
The story included a
detailed description of the
creative and unique characteristics of Weber and was
accompanied by more than a
full page of photos.

Team 4 teacher Mary
Mascher said she is grateful
for the coverage in the magazine.
"I'm excited that we would
get that recognition and the
ability to share with others
what happens (at Weber),"
she said.
Tami Kellogg, parent of a
Team 3 child, said she wasn't surprised that Weber
School would receive such
praise.
"It makes me feel proud
and grateful," she said. "I've
always had a great feeling
about the school and staff."
DI reporter Andrew Bilby can be reached at

percent tuition increase proposal is compiled of 5.2 percent inflation for the Higher
Education Price Index, as
well as a 2-percent increase
for quality improvements in
education, scholarship and
facilities, said Chih King, a
UISG senator.
If passed, resident tuition
and fees will increase $318,
and non-residents will pay
an additional $876, or $984
depending on whether a 1percent surcharge is added
for non-residents .
No matter what the actual tuition increase outcome
is, Coleman said, 16 percent
of all tuition will still go
toward financial aid.

Coleman said it is a goal averages 11.7 percent of the
of the UI to ensure all stu- average income of an Iowa
dents in need of financial resident, which is almost 3
aid receive it in some form. . percent less than regional
King discussed several I and peer states, and almost
reasons why Ulsa should 2 percent lower than the
national average.
approve this plan.
According to the tuition
One reason why students
should not worry about the resolution UISG would
5.2 percent tuition increase "cautiously back" the 9.9due to inflation is that it is percent undergraduate resiestimated that income for dent tuition and fee
Iowa residents will increase increase, as weIl as the 8by 6.4 percent.
percent undergraduate non"You can't argue with resident tuition and fee
increase.
inflation," said Stoll.
However, it was menHowever, it also sta~ed
tioned by several UlSG that UlSG needed to do
members that not every- more research, such as conone's income will increase, ducting polls, before makleaving added debt for those ing a decision on an addiwhose income maintains or tional I-percent undergraduate nonresident surcharge.
decreases.
D/ reporter Canl, H.lsmu can be
Another justification was
reached at: cassle·huismanCuiowa.edu
made by King who stated
that in 1999 the UI's tuition

drewhobbes@aol.com
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Police dogs train at Oakdale Campus
I

the Iowa
Medical
and
Classification Center to test
their slrills at the United
tates
Police
Canine
Association Police Dog certifitation trials.
The nationally recognized
trials , hosted this year by
egion 21 of the United
$tates Canine 4ssociation,
"test the dogs' basic proficient y for obedience, agility,
earching and criminal
apprehension, said Randy
Kessler, the vice president of
.Region 21.
Using dogs in police work
\s vital because the dogs'
j!trong sense of smell help
officers locate people and
terns faster and with better
precision than without the
dogs, said Officer John
~loter with the Boone City,
Iowa, Police Department.
It was the keen sense of
mell of his police dog Castor
that saved a suicidal man's
life, Sloter said. Neighbors
had been looking for most of
he day for a man who had
taken an overdose of medication when Sloter went out
with Castor to help.
"We had only been track4ng for .about a half mile
t'hen Castor found the man
In a ditch," Sioter said.
"Later, the doctors said if it
had been a half hour later,
ihe man would most likely

have died."
During the trials, each dog
is rated based on its ability
to complete the four sections
of the certification . Although
the majority of the dogs pass
the trials, if a dog does not
pass, the officer and dog will
have the chance to try for
certification again the following year, Region 21
President Chris Mahlstadt
said.
"The obedience test is the
first exercise and if the dog
doesn't pass it, he's done,"
Mahlstadt said . "It is imperative that the dog is obedient."
Another exercise, called
the box test, checks a dog's
abili ty to find a person in
hiding,
Kessler
said.
Officials place six boxes in
front of dogs, one with a man
hiding inside of it, and the
dogs and officers must determine which box the man is
hiding in, Kessler said.
Officers train with their
dogs for a year prior to the
trials for certification. Dogs
go through testing for liability reasons, so, if warranted,
officers could testify in court
on their dogs' proficiency,
Mahlstadt said.
Police dogs are trained initially for 12 to 14 weeks by a
certified trainer before a dog
is sold to a police station.
The dog and the police officer in charge of the dog train
together throughout the
time the dog lives with the
officer, Mahlstadt said.

"The training is like an
ongoing game to the dog. If
the dog does well in an exercise, the officers always
praise the dog with a toy or
treat," Mahlsted said. "It's
funny because the officers
act like school kids with a
puppy. They both get excited
about what they are doing."
Although dogs are specifically trained for police work,
many dogs head home at the
end of the day for a game of
fetch or a walk in the park.
"A dog can go through an
exercise where they track a
suspect, which causes them
to be a bit aggressive,"
Mahlsted said. "But after
the dog is calmed down, it's
playing with the kids of the
officer. That's how much a
part of the family the dogs
are."
Michelle Thompson traveled from New London, Iowa,
to watch her husband,
Officer Ty Thompson, and
their dog, Zeke, go through
the certification trials.
"Zeke is definitely a big
part of our family," she said.
" He sleeps with my kids,
and we even buy him
Christmas presents."
Iowa
City
Police
Department Officer Ron Gist
and police dog Gallo did not
attend the certification trials. Gist was on vacation and
could not be reached for comment.

Study Haul.

D/ reporter Brldalt Stratton can be reached
at: bstrnHoCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

~esearch: Smokers addicted after first cigarettes
fontinued from Page 1A

+esearch at the University of
.Massachusetts. "If you fool
around with cigarettes for a
few weeks, you may be addictled for life."
The study, conducted in
1998, followed 681 12- to 13,Year-olds
in
central
Massachusetts for a year
tlnd tracked their smoking
habits.
I The researchers did not
~ab el any of them addicted
hecause the standard definiion of nicotine dependence
tssumes addiction cannot
nappen without prolonged
heavy smoking. The scientists simply recorded symploms that indicate addiction.
These include cravings,
needing more to get the
arne buzz,
withdrawal
~ymptoms when not smokIng, feeling addicted to
\obacco and loss of control
fver the number of cigarettes smoked or the duraion of smoking.
! Ninety-five of the youths
~8id they had started smokIlIg occasionally - at least
~ne cigarette a month ~uring the study. The scientiats found that 60, or 63
'!lercent, had one or more
aymptoms of addiction.
A quarter of those with
mnptoms got them within

two weeks of starting to people who start smoking at
smoke and several said their a later age, they added.
symptoms began within a
few days.
Sixty-two percent said
they had their first symptom
before they began smoking
every day, or that the symptoms made them start smoking daily.
The researchers found
that the symptoms began
soon after the teens started
smoking.
Even though some people
who have never smoked on a
daily basis can find it hard
to quit, the assumption that
smokers only become addicted after smoking a lot of cigarettes over a long period of
time came from observations
that some people can smoke
five cigarettes a day for
many years and not become
addicted, the study noted.
However, it has never been
proven that daily smoking is
necessary for addiction to
begin, the study added .
The scientists suggested
there may be three types of
smokers: Those who become
addicted very quickly, those
who get hooked gradually
after more regu lar smoking
and those who can smoke
lightly or pick up and drop
the habit without becoming
addicted.
It is also possible that adolescents could be more sensitive to nicotine and that
addiction may take longer in

www.iowa-city.org/transit

Delta Zeta Soro
-invites you to join us for an-

When:.

Wed., September 13
8:00 p.m.

Where:

223 S. Dodge, Iowa City
For more information call 358-1152
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OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these maners.

It saddens me to see one of the
greatest eras of college basketball
end this way.
- Stevl AHo"" on the IIrlng ot Bob Knight.
Altord, who oncl played under Knight
heads the list at his possible successors:

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues wrinen by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not ex~eed
600 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length, style and clarity.
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Sticks and stones and micrllJlhones •••

No more Mr. -Nice Guy
We could have done without
it, but tearing apart character
seems to be inherent in the
political system. And with two
months still left in the presi- '
dential race, George W. Bush
has initiated a negative election campaign. But wa it a
move of strategy or a move of
desperation?
The
day
after
the
Democratic convention, AI
Gore surged ahead in the polls,
and Bush started to 10 e sight
of his goal. Warning signs went
up, his speeches started to falter (worse than before), and his
messages seemed misdirected.
In an attempted backlash, the
Republicans' produced the
"remote control" ad.
Bush's ad features a woman
watching Gore on TV at the
Buddhist temple fund-raiser
and claiming his role in creating the Internet. Th end the
commercial, the woman sar-

Bush cold CNN, "[ think
YOlt can win a campaign
without personally attacking
an opponent." Really?
castically says, "Yeah, and I
invented the remote control."
Future ads will try to re-link
Gore to Clinton and all of
Clinton's problems.
The day before the ad aired,
Bush told CNN, "I think you
can win a campaign without
personally attacking an opponent." Really? Then there must
have been a sudden change of
plans. Or a panic attack.
Gore is hardly as bad as
Bush wants him to be. He has
made his mistakes. However,
they tend to be extremely
insignificant in the grand
scheme of things and slightly
less offensive than Bush's inaccurate claim that he had a prescription-drug plan when he

didn't.
The
Bush camp a i g n
seems
to
have realized
its
shortcomings. But
do Bush's
Bush
current ratGOP candld.te
ings matter
with
so
much time left before the big
day? In a word, yes.
Historically, the candidate
ahead on Labor Day has ended
up winning. With Gore ahead,
49 percent to 41 percent, in the
most recent Newsweek poll,
this doesn't come as good news
to Bush groupies. The new
Gore-bashing ad seems to be
the Republican campaign's
attempt at a comeback that
will ultimately fail.
Amanda Mlttlestadt Is a 01 editorial wr~er

Killing one Siamese twin to save the other •••

Give the parents the choice
What is one life worth?
For a pair of twins born in
Manchester, England, last
month, a battle in court will
decide which of them, if either,
will live. The parents of the
conjoined twins, who, like the
twins, haven't been publicly
identified, do not wish to have
the twins separated on
account of religious beliefs. A
medical team at St. Mary's
Ho pital in Mancbester has
taken the issue to court
because it believes that one
twin, "Jodie," will live if separated from the other, "Mary."
Jodie's heart is working for
both of the twins, and if they
are not separated within six
months, the doctors say, the
drain on Jodie will ultimately
cause her heart to fail.
However, if separated, Mary
will almost certainly die.

est to sacrifice herself.
What if we were talking
about an elderly patient on a
respirator? Essentially, Mary
is hooked up to a respirator Jodie. And while a mechanical
Much of the debate from the breathing machine provides
medical standpoint involves endless, soulless life, Jodie
the question of whether Mary cannot. She breathes for both
is actually a Jiving being herself and her sister, and it is
because she is dependent upon a noble, beautiful thing she
her sister for a heart and has offered to a baby who othlungs. In a court hearing Sept. erwise would never have lived.
5, a judge asked, "The difficulIn the past, both children
ty is, what is this creature in simply would have died. With
the eyes of the law?" Just as the science available to allow
there can be no clear-cut sepa- Jodie to live, the greatest
ration of the interests of means of repayment that
church and state on an issue Mary and her parents can
like this, there can be no clear offer is the chance to live.
cut between the rights of each Parents should never have to
child. Neither can speak for make this choice - but it
herself. Jodie cannot consent should be theirs.
to die with her sister, and
Dlrlly Ham is a 01 editorial wr~er.
Mary cannot express an inter-

There can be no clear,cut
lines between rite rights of
each child. Neither can
speak for herself
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A pity, that. if Leo were in
this version, people would
probably pay attention.
Also, it's probably not true
that the election is bearing
down on us. Usually, the way
elections work, we don't get
to play the part of the iceberg
- we get to be the doomed
ship. And, just as in so-called
real life, there are never
enough life boats.
Most of you probably

haven't noticed the cama U-bill you never get done
paign. Maybe you've been too
paying.
caught up in the hoopla of
If you just took a cursory
Hawkeye fever (and this fall
glance at the presidential
we could be talking about a
campaign, you'd think there
real illness), or maybe you're
was almost no difference
still filled with the excitebetween the two main candiment of wondering exactly
dates,
how you're going to pay
George W.
for $1,000 worth of textShrub and
books while the regents
George W.
discuss how much to jack
Gore.
up your tuition next year.
But, takIt is pretty thrilling, 111
ing a closadmit.
er look,
But, like it
you'll disBEAU
or not, there
cover that
ELLIOT
is an election
there's
approaching.
almost no
You can picture Bush's mind as difference
You can
ignore it, like a snowy Siberia on which no
between
you've been
the two
idea has left any footprints .
ignoring all
Georges.
those parking
You might
tickets you've been amassing, say we've been en-Georged.
but, you do so at your peril.
Ralph W. Nader, the Green
Just as those parking ticketa
Party candidate for presiwill show up on your U-bill,
dent, calls the two Georges
the election win show up on
Tweedledum and Tweedledee,
your U-bill oflife. And that's
without delineating which W.
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.Let medicine triumph over politics
This month, it is expected
that the Food and Drug
Administration will approve a
drug called mifepristone that is
used in medical abortion very
early in pregnancy.
With mifepristone, women
facing unintended pregnancies
will have access to another safe,
early-abortion option that has
been available to women in
Europe for more than a decade.
When a woman takes
mifepristone, uterine contents
are expelled. With this comes
symptoms similar to a miscarriage, such as cramping and
bleeding. It is most effective if
used in the first seven weeks of
pregnancy. Ninety percent of all
abortions performed in the
United States are in the first
trimester, and with the advent
of early pregnancy-testing technology, mifepristone would be
available to many women facing an unintended pregnancy.
Because of the timing and physical symptoms, medical abortion will not be an appropriate
option for all women seeking
abortion.
has
been
Mifepristone
approved for use in France,
England and Sweden, along
with 17 other countries. More
than 500,000 women in Europe

have used mifepristone safely,
and, in the United States, over
6,000 women have used it in
clinical trials.
Abortion is already one of the
safest medical procedures performed in this country. U.S.
research has shown that major
complications resulting from
the use of mifepristone are
extremely rare. Additionally,
the vast majority of women
involved in the U.S. clinical trials reported high levels of satisfaction with mifepristone.
Some concern has been
voiced by opponents of mifepristone that its availability will
result in an increase in the
number of abortions. Again, the
experience of women globally
contradicts this assertion. Data
from European research have
shown that mifepristone does
not lead to more abortions;
instead, it leads to more women
seeking abortion care earlier.
Since mifepristone has been
proven to be safe and effective
for early abortion, Americans
are right to ask why its
approval here has taken so
long. The answer to that question is simple: politics.
Opposition from those against
reproductive choices for women,
from contraception to abortion,

is the factor most responsible
for the delay. This opposition
has not only prevented women
from accessing mifepristone for
early abortion, but it has also
halted its potential use in treating other medical conditions.
We hope that science will no
longer be delayed by politics
and that U.S. researchers will
be able to pursue additional
uses for mifepristone. One
thing is for certain: Americans
deserve to have access to the
same safe medical technology
as those in other countries.
As a provider of women's
health care, the Emma
Goldman Clinic plans to offer
mifepristone as an early-abortion option soon after the FDA
announces its approval. We will
continue to provide the highest
quality surgical abortion for
women. We are proud to be at
the forefront of advances in
health care and offer a range of
services to the women and families onowa. The more safe and
effective health-care options we
make avai.lable to women, tbe
more capable they are of making informed decisions for
themselves and their families.
Karen Kvbby is the execvllve director of the
Emma Goldman Clinic.

is which. Of course, we all
know which one is
Tweedledum.
For all his faults (of which
I do not count knowing the
man who knew Monica), no
one doubts whether W. Gore
is an intelligent man. Most of
us wish, however, that he'd
stop running around the
place, inventing things all
the time. At last count, he'd
invented the Internet, the
socket wrench, small-particle
physics, large-particle
physics (for the sake of diversity), reality TV, town meetings, village greens, the
Appalachian mountains and
duct tapa_ About the only
thing w. Gore doesn't lay
claim to inventing is the
Buddhist fund-raiser, but we
all know he's just being modest.
His Shrub ness has no such
intellectual pretensions.
Which is good, because the
Shrub is to intellect as the
desert is to growing corn like

Iowa: There's not enough inigation in the world to make
it happen.
Or, to put it another way,
you can picture his
Shrub ness' mind as a snowy
Siberia on which no idea has
left any footprints.
Oh, the Shrub's advisers
float an idea or two now and
then, just to make it seem as
if their candidate has some
functioning synapses. There's
his Shrubness' tax cut, for
instance, which would give
60 percent of the money to
those in the top 2 percent
income bracket. Helping the
very rich get richer - now
there's an idea worth having.
And then there's the
Shrub's enthusiastic support
for the Republican effort to
repeal the so-called death
tax, the tax on estates. This
also basically affects the 2
percent group.
Of course, given his
Shrubness' enthusiasm for
executions as the governor of

Texas, you can understand
why he'd support something
called the death tax. specially
because the Shrub originally
thought the death tax was
something condemned
inmates had to pay for the
privilege of being murdered
by the state.
So the election goes, as
Kurt Vonnegut might say.
You could be excused; I
'guess, for ignoring the election and concentrating on,
say, Hawkeye football.
Of course, the prospects
there don't look any brighter.
There is this silver lining:
Both the football and election
seasons will have to mercifully end. And then we get winter.
Right now, sitting in a 150degree attic, facing the
prospect of President Shrub
or President W. Gore and an
0-12 season, the wind-chill
factor looks pretty good.
It.v Elliot Is a 01 columnist.

Do you agree with Indiana's decision to fire Bobby Knight?
"I think it's
great. It's about
time somebody
did something
about it."
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" It wasn't a
popular one _..
but it's a
decision that
needed to be
made."
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Because of the ~
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"Will & Grace," vie'
can expect similar I
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By Anthony

Campaign 2000: Riding shotgun on the Titanic
here IS, In
case you
haven't
noticed, an
election
bearing
down on us like the
Titanic - only this
version
doesn't
have Leo DiCaprio
for all the girls to go
ga-ga over.
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" He was very
dynamic in his
physical
approach to
coaching, so
they should
have kept him."
Dlvld Mlrxulch
UI junior

" I don't agree.
He's a good
coach and it
was a bad
choice." .

"Oh, definitely
yes, because he
was mean."

Derrick PlcklRl

Ang.1a frt...nbDf\1
UI. freshman

UI junior
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the Emmys often
tion, which means
look forward to
warming politics,
ters and
friendly families in
ahead .
Edgier, grittier
likely to have many
network television like HBO's "The
"Sex and the
in the awards
changes this year in
ing procedure meant
age a wider and
voters.
"An Emmy
award gives the
networks confidence to launch
similar
programs:
said
Thomas O'Neil,
an awards show
historian and
author of the
book
The
Emmys. "If people in the entertainment industry say 'This
show is valuable,'
their
peers listen and
trust that."
An
Emmy
award can draw
more viewers
than any critical praise, he
said, and make
it easier for a
network to defend
turbing material .
For example,
NBC's hard-nosed
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to pursue additional
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• Because of the success Order" soared after it won best
dramatic series in 1997, which
• of "The West Wing " and
led to t he spin-off "Law &
j "Will & Grace," viewers
Order: Special Victims Unit"
and the upcoming "Deadl ine."
can expect similar plots.
CBS' "All in the Family" was an
Emmy favorite despite its conBy Anthony Breznlcan
troversial racial a nd class
Associated Press
humor, and it became a forerunLOS ANGELES - Success at ner to Similarly edgy programs
the Emmys often leads to imita- such as "Maude" and "The
tion, which means viewers can Jeffersons."
look forward to more heartThe big winner Sunday was
warming politics, gay charac- NBC's political drama "The
I ters
and raunchy-but-kid- West Wing" with a record nine
friendly families in the seasons Emmys, including best drama
ahead.
series and two supporti ng actor
Edgier, grittier shows aren't awards.
likely to have many imitators on
Creator Aaron Sorkin , who
I network television - programs
won for writing, sai d the show's
Kevork Djansezlan/Assoclated Press
I like HBO's "The Sopranos" and
feel-good idealism may end the
Shelley
Morrison,
Eric
McCormack,
Debra
Messing, Megan Mullally
"Sex and the City" fared poorly trad ition of depicting politicia ns
and
Sean
Hayes
celebrate
their
awards
for
their work In "Will &
in the awards Sunday, despite as villains or buffoons. And
changes this year in Emmy vot- Richard Schiff, who won an act- Grace" at the 52nd Annual Primetime Emmy Awards In Los Angeles
I ing procedure meant to encouring award for his portrayal of a on Sunday, The awards may pave the way 'or more TV shows featurage a wider and younger pool of grim presidential aide, said ing gay characters,
1 voters.
r---.___r-----~...,.---, Sorkin has dis"An Emmy
proved
the including best comedy series, criticism that the Emmys were
award gives the
u n W r itt e n wi ll make it easier to place gay out of step with critics' and
, networks confiH 0 II y woo d characters on television, O'Neil viewers' tastes, Last year, the
dence to launch
tenet that poli - said.
hit
"The
word-of-mouth
I simil ar
protics makes for
"Hollywood has always been Sopranos" lost best drama
grams," said
boring drama.
open to gays and lesbians," he series to the legal drama "The
"Aaron can said, "But (at the Emmys) the Practice."
Thomas O'Neil,
I an awards show
make politics industry gave them an outright
This year, however, "The
historian and
and
issues, hug."
Sopranos" fared little better.
author of the
things like the
And Fox's "Malcolm in the Despite 18 nominations, it took
book
The
census, fasci- Middle," about a crass lower- home
just
one:
J ames
Emmys , "If peonating
a nd class family, claimed two Gandolfini's best actor award
pie in the enterin teresti n g: Emmys, for comedy writing and for his portrayal of mob boss
tainment indusSchiff said.
di recti ng.
Director
Todd Tony Soprano,
I try say 'This
O'Neil pre- Holland said he expected Fox to
Backstage, Gandolfini relucshow is valudicted "West reject the show's gross-out
tantly acknowledged t hat parts
able,'
their
Wing" imita- humor, Instead, he said, the
of the show may be too chilling
Emmy recognition shows th ere
.. peers listen and
Reed Sazton/Assocated Press tors.
for mainstream audiences.
"In the past, can be quality in material once
trust that."
''There are a lot of issues
I
An
Emmy Allison Janney and Richard pol i tic a II y reserved for lowbrow shows like
about
'The Sopranos,' such as
I award can draw Schilf, won best supporting themed drama
"Married ... with Children."
more viewers actress and actor for the roles in never seemed
This year, instead of requir- the violence and the drug use,"
, than any criti- "West Wing ," Because the show to be commer- ing its members to watch nomi- he said. "Maybe some people are
cal praise, he was the big winner Sunday, imi- cially viable. nated shows in a hotel, the uncomfortable with that, but it's
1 said, and make
This
will Academy of Television Arts & a very small part of 'The
it easier for a tations may be in the works ,
change t hat Sciences sent videotapes to vot- Sopranos.' The show is a little
I network to defend risque or disview," he said.
ers to watch at home. As a bit darker. Maybe people would
turbing material.
Vicwries Sunday by "Will & result, it nearly quadrupled the rather vote for a network show
because it's comforta1>le."
For example, viewership for Grace/' NBC's gay-themed sit- number of people voting.
NBC's hard-nosed "Law & com that won four awards
The changes followed years of

ItanlC

now, sitting in a 150attic, facing the '
of President Shrub
~sidlent W. Gore and an
the wind-chill
looks pretty good.
8uy Elliot Is a 01 columnist.
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"Oh, definitely
yes, because he
was mean,"

Radio's 'Dr. Laura'
makes TV debut
NEW YORK (AP) - No one
stormed the studio.
The host didn't breathe fire,
Defying months of protests by
gay-rights groups, Dr. Laura
Schlessinger, radio's ethics
noodge, launched her daytime-TV
talk show Monday. Peace prevailed
on the air.
A target of gay activists since her
public dismissal of homosexuality
as "deviant" and dangerous to society, Schlessinger has also railed on
the radio against abortion, divorce,
feminism and interfaith marriage.
But for her TV premiere, the syndicated "Dr, Laura" chose a troubling but not so controversial topic:
"Teens and Drugs."
"What
is to
blame?"
SchleSSinger posed at the top of
the show, "Whatever it is, I'm sick
of it, I'm very worried, and I want it
stopped."
With that in mind, she led into a
no-nonsense, consensus-seeking
hour.
Although the format and arena
setting of the Los Angeles-based
series resemble those of a dozen
talk-show counterparts. one difference stood out: Schlessinger's
guests were polite and welldressed, with those who had made
mistakes apparently on the mend ,
In other words, Schlessinger
puts a premium on solutions and
contrition.
Her first guest. a mother named
Kristin, described the drastic stand
she took by sending her teen away
for a year of drug therapy. How did
daughter Lauren feel about getting
roused in the middle of the night by
two attendants with handcuffs?
Mad? Scared?
"I was happy," Lauren said,
Another guest represented a
company that markets drug tests
for parents to use on their children,
Schlessinger tested Mike, a 17year-Old former abuser, as his

mother looked on. Mike came up
negative, The audience applauded,
But Sharli, afresh-faced 17-yearold. confessed to enjoying marijuana,
What personal need might that
reveal? Schlessinger asked the girl.
"A feeling that I don't have control of myself." Sharli replied.
"That's a very important poin!."
Schlessinger said,
Later In the hour, she explored a
Texas high school's policy of
mandatory drug testing. When her
Web site poll revealed that 44 percent of respondents were against
such a program, she wasn't
pleased ,
"I think you guys gotta think a little more about the moral obligation
involved here," she said.
But, overall, she avoided talkshow pyrotechnics and the shrill
tone of her call-in radio show, A
kinder, gentler (if no less resolute)
Dr. Laura made her TV debut
smartly - without making waves.

Where:
TERRACE LOBBY IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
When:
Mon. Sept. II thru Fri. Sept. 15

the prospects
don't look any brighter.
is this silver lining:
football and election
will have to mercifulAnd then we get win-
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TlAA-CREF provides
fmancial solutions to
last a lifetime.
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can understand
support something
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A feel-good movie about the fictional '60s
Beatlesesque pop group, The Wonders, and its
rise to the top of the charts. Tom Hanks wrote,
directed, and co-starred in the flick.
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"., ThIng YDCI Do
7 p.m. on VH1

Q: Who . . tile tint . . . to will I GaIIIIn
Globe for best direction at I fabn film?

the right to edit for
style and clarity,

City.

Time:
9 AM - 5 PM
Sponsor:
University of Iowa Arts
&Crafts Center

Building your assets is one thing. Figuring out
how those assets can provide you with a
comfortable retirement is quite another,

With TIAA-CREF,
you can receive:.

At TIAA-CREF, we can help you with both. You
can count on us not only while you're saving and
planning for retirement, but in retirement, too,

• Cash withdrawals
• Systematic or fixed-period payments""
• Interest-only payments
• Lifetime income payments*"
• A combination of these

Just call us. We'll show you how our flexible range of
payout options can meet your retirement goals.
With TlAA-CREF, you benefit from something few
other companies can offer: atotal commitment to
your financial well-being, today and tomorrow.

' Note: Availability may depend on your employer~ retirement
plan provisions contract, Under federal tax law, withdrawals
prior to age 59)! may be subiect to restrktions, and may also be
subject to a to% additional tax, Additional restrictions also
applyto the TlAA Traditional Annuity,

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"
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1.800.842.2776
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For more complete information on our SKlXities products, please call 1.800,842.2733, ext, 5509, to request prospectuses, Read them carefully
before you Invest. 1. Due to current market volatility. our securities products' performance today may be less than shown aroYl!, The investment results shown for CREF Growth variable annuity Il!fIects past pffiormance and all! not indkative of future rates of return, These returns
and the vallie of the principaf you have invested will fluctuate, so the shares you own may be more or less than their original poce upon redemption, • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc, distributes the CREF and TlAA Real Estate variable annuities, • Teachers Personal
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Tests show AIDS not linked to vaccine Filipino rebels
• 1 million Africans were
given vaccines in the '50s,
but experiments find the
shots did not cause AI DS.
lyE..- ....
Associated Press
LONDON - Independentlaboratory tests have found no
evidence to support the theory
that an experimental polio vaccine used on about I million
Africans in the 1950s inadvertently triggered the AIDS epidemic.
The findings , presented
Monday at a conference at the
Royal Society in London, found
no evidence that the vaccine ,
a dminis tered between 1957
and 1961, contained any tissue
from chimpanzees.
Scientists believe that HrV,
th e viru s tha t is believed to
ca use AIDS , most probably
originates from the type of SIV,
or s imian immunodeficiency
viru , found in chimpanzees in
wes t e rn ce ntral Africa. But

they don't know how or when of the microbiology department
the chimp virus got into at New York University School
humans.
of Medicine. Basilico chaired a
The prevailing theory is that committee set up by the vaca hunter became infected after cine's maker, the Wistar Instibeing scratched by a chimp tute in Philadelphia, to investiwhen trying to capture it or gate claims that chimp tissue
after cutting himself while might have been used.
butchering the animal. Howev"Does this definitively rule
er, some experts _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ out the vaccine
suspect that a
theory? No, but
polio vaccine Does chis definitively
it makes it more
made with con- rule out the vaccine the- unlikely," Basilitaminated chim7N
bu ' k . co said. He said
panzee cells may ory. 0,
t /t ma es /t record-keeping
have been the more unlikely.
was sketchy at
culprit.
_ ClaudlD lasllleD the time and
In the latest
of the New York that there may
tests, samples of University School of Medicine have been samfour dIfferent
pIes other than
supplies of the
those tested that
vaccine, including some used were used in Africa.
in the African immunization
The tests were also designed
program, were tested for traces to find traces of SlY and found
of genetic material from ani- none . But that may not be
mals.
important, Basilico said,
Two laboratories found that because the virus could have
the samples they tested were died out after 40 years in a
made using monkey tissue, but freezer.
they found no chimp DNA, said
The findings by the MaxClaudio Basilico, the chairman Planck Institute in Leipzig,

Germany, and the Pasteur
Institute in Paris did not affect
the views of Edward Hooper,
the chief proponent of the polio
vaccine theory.
Hooper contended in a 1999
book, The River, that the Wistar Institute scientists might
have used chimp kidneys contaminated with the virus to
make 80me batches of the vaccine.
"This means nothing at all
for the polio vaccine theory
because different batches were
prepared," Hooper said, adding
that other, untested or missing
batches might have yielded different results.
Two scientists who conducted the African vaccine trials
denied that any chimpanzee
tissue was used to make the
vaccine and branded Hooper's
theory a "fantasy."
"We never used chimp kidneys, " said Dr. Hilary
Koprowski, who developed the
vaccine. "I was there in 1957,
and the author (Hooper) was
not."

ByWIIIWt'-f
Associated Press
SALACHUIN, Guatemala Police giving chase in a rusty
blue-and -wh i te pickup with
broken tail lights collared the
three suspects just in time.
Minutes after officers caught
u p with the t hree men sought
for a st ri ng of robberies in
G u a tem a la's mountainous
northern come r, a mob of Indian villagers showed up looking
for the same men.
"Fiv e hundred people
a ppeared out of nowhere,' said
Fa ustino Sanchez, a spokesman
for Guatemala's national police.
"We almost had another lynch·
ing."
The near-killing in this vil·
lage 70 miles north of
Guatemala City, the capital,
came just t wo days after 200
people in a s imilarly isolated
India n village on the other side
of the country burned alive
eigh t men s uspected of being
criminals.
The attacks happened more
t h a n 100 miles apart and
involved poor groups of villagers who hail from different
Mayan backgrounds and speak
different Indian languages. But
their methods were chillingly
similar.
"The lynchings we see in this
country almost always exhibit
the same pattern : one or two
leaders who are able to stir up
an angry mob of villagers in a
rural area very quickly," said
Raul Sepeda, a professor of
criminal behavior at the Unive rsity of San Carlos in
Guatemala City. "We see it
especially among Indians here,'
According to U.N. statistics,
two-thirds of all vigilante

attacks in Guatemala since
1996 occurred in the eight
Guatemalan states with the
greatest Indian populations.
The country's other 14 states,
including the capital region,
accounted for the remaining 34
percent.
Of all the mob attacks, 61 percent were attributed to people of
Indian background and an additional14 percent to those whose
with mixed heritage.

Nuestro Diarlo/Associated Press

Marco Antonio Chlvalan Is detained by reSidents of Cuatro Caminos,
Solola, Guatemala, In this.Sept. 1, 2000 file photo.

• One reports some of
the female hostages were
raped.
By SInIh EI DeeII
Associated Press
TRIPOLI, Libya - A plane
carrying four former hostages
freed by Muslim rebels in the
Philippines arrived Monday in
Tripoli, and one of them said
their captors raped some of the
female hostages.
Risto Vahanen, a Finn who
was among 21 captives held for
as many as 140 days in the
Philippine jungle, told Finnish
MTV3 in an interview aired
Monday that they were powerless to help the women.
"Some, a few, women there
were treated in an inappropriate manner,' Vahanen said,
and he answered "yes" when
asked if they had been raped.
He said the raped women
did not want their names disclosed but wanted the incidents to be made public.
"They were of the opinion
that it had to be made public,
without names, so that the
world would know what Robot
had done ," Vahanen said,
referring to rebel leader Ghalib "Robot" Andang.
"It was quite surprising
because otherwise we were
treated in a proper way," he
said in the interview conducted before leaving the Philippines.
The four former hostages'
arrival in Tripoli, which followed their release Saturday,
came amid fears that fat
Libyan payoffs would only
encourage more hostage-tak-

ing.
Libya reportedly paid $1 mil·
lion each to secure freedom for
the German, Frenchman and
two Finns, including Vahanen,
who flew Monday out of the
Philippines after being held for
months by the Abu Sayyef, the
smaller of two rebel groups
fighting for an independent
Muslim state in the southern
part of the country.
First to appear at the air·
craft's door was Libyan negotiator Rajab Azzarouq, who trio
umphantly waved to the
dozens of well-wishers and
journalists waiting on the tar·
mac. The hostages followed,
carrying bouquets of flowers.
The hostages were quick to
praise Libya for securing their
freedom .
"I think they have done a
really great job," Vahanen said.
"It may be possible that they've
saved our lives."
After showing the arrival of
the aircraft, Libyan state television began broadcasting
patriotic songs over footage of
hostages and reporters inside
the VIP lounge.
A day after the four hostages
were released Saturday, three
men, all Malaysians, were
abducted from near where Abu
Sayyaf rebels kidnapped 21
people, including the four
Europeans, on April 23.
One Filipino resort worker
remains in captivity from the
group captured in April. Two
French television journalists,
seized when they visited the
rebels' camp, are still being
held by the Abu Sayya£. The
guerrillas are also holding 12
Filipino Christian evangelists.

Whatever your needs, Apple offers
powerful desktop and portable computer
olution at back-to-school'prices.
You can connc'C t to the campus network and attach digital cameras, scanners, MP3 playen:;-all
kinds or cool cxtemal devices. And, of coun:;e, you can easily share files with PCs. Purchasing an
Apple computer ha~ never been ea~ier.

University of Iowa Apple "Demo Area
University Bookstore, IMU
Order now: www.apple.com/education/store
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Power Mac eM Cube
The rompk:te desktop solution.
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the PulYer Mac G4 Cube
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See if Boston can
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Yankees, Page
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Detroit
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7
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8
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2

askins
sued by
Min"'-·

Associated Press

WORLD 1Il1f' -

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) - The
American greenback ruled supreme
In this small Andean nation on
Monday, the first day of business
since it replaced the sucre as
Ecuador's national currency.
Dollar bills and bills of larger
denominations were abundant. But
Ecuadorians griped about the lack of
coins for change and complained that
merchants were rounding off prices
at the dollar level - a sore point in a
poor country where more than twothirds of workers earn lass than $30 a
month.
The Central Bank reminded
Ecuadorians that leftover sucres
may stili be Switched at speciallocations until March 9. Tha bank estimated some $20 million in lowdenomination sucre bills and coins
had not yet been exchanged.
Ecuador. wracked by political and
economic disorder for years, on
Saturday completed a six-month
transition to making the U.S. dollar
its currency. During the transition
both dollars and sucres circulated as
legal tender. at an official excha:1ge
rate of 25,000 sucres to the dol.ar.

I

• The university
'wants former men's
basketball coach C
lHaskins to give back
$1.5 million buyout.
By Joe c.tson
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Mob violence
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• Last week, 8 suspected
criminals were burned;
this week, an arrest almost
becomes a lynching.
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Steve Alford will• hold a
press conference today
to discuss his future.

• Some Indiana players
say they will transfer if
Hoosier assistants
are not promoted.

®

By Nick Flrchau

By Rex W. fluppkl
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Haskins
,sued by
nnesota
• The university says it
'wants former men's
asketball coach Clem
otiaskins to give back his '
$1,5 million buyout.
ByJIIIC.-Ison
Associated Press
The
niversity of Minnesota on
'!Monday sued former men's
basketball
coach
Clem
'Haskins, saying it had the evi~ence necessary to recover a
$1.5 million buyout paid last
~ear following an academic
fraud scandal.
Haskins' admission of a
$3,000 payment to a former
tutor was described as the
8moking' gun" in the case by
iLorie Gildea, the university's
assistant general counsel and
he lead attorney in the case,
"The university got ripped
off, and we want our money
\ack," Gildea said at a news
conference,
The lawsuit cited six
\grounds for the action, includLng fraud and deceit, breach of
nduciary duties, breach of
mployment agreement and
~ust enrichment.
Calls to Haskins and his
~ttorney. Ron Zamansky, were
not immediately returned
'Monday,
Haskins resigned in June
1999 in the wake ofthe Golden
'!Gophers basketball academic
Jraud scandal, in which former
tutor Jan Gangelhoff said she
""rote about 400 research
papers and tests for about 20
~~ayers
during
Haskins
!enure as coach,
The university paid him the
~1.5 million remaining on his
CQntract after Haskins said he
Wse not involved in the scan~~, University President
Mark Yudof defended the buyk

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
The General's iron hand is
still on the Indiana basketball team,
At the urging of Bob
Knight, junior guard Dane
Fife decided Monday to leave
the Hoosiers. He said he does
not think there is any reason
to stay, now that his coach
has been fired ,
Assistant coach Mike
Davis, Kriight's top recruiter
the past two seasons and the
key link to the team for many
players, also said his future
in Bloomington rests with
Knight.
"Whatever coach tells me to
do, whatever the players say,
I'm going to do," Davis said
Monday, walking out of
Assembly Hall,
Other players - many
came to Indiana solely
because of Knight - were
also turning to their former
coach for guidance, Junior
forward Jarrad OdIe said
Knight made it clear to the
team be's available anytime
they want to talk.
"He's going to be a friend to
us ll/.lW instead of a coach,"
OdIe said, standing outside
the building where banners
mark Knight's three national
championships. "He's being a
friend to us and trying to get
us to the best place we can
be."
What remains to be. seen is
whether the best place will Qe
Indiana.
"They've just got to simmer
down and see what happens,"
Davis said of the players, "It
all depends on what coach
says."
Knight, an old-school disciplinarian known as The
General, was fired Sunday for

Jeremr Hogan/Associated Press
An Indiana University police officer uses a protester's sign to break apart a small fire of scraps and
trash as IU students march around campus Sunday.
a "pattern of unacceptable
behavior." The university now
faces the task of replacing one
of college basketball's great
coaches while keeping together a team many considered
the most talented Hoosiers
squad in years.
That squad gave IU athletic director Clarence Doninger
an ultimatum Monday afternoon, saying that ifhe doesn't
elevate Davis or assistant

coach John Treloar to interim
head coach, the entire team
will quit,
"You've got some quality
people and they are stunned
by all of this," Doninger said
earlier in the day, "They are
hurt by all of this. There's no
question they came to
Indiana University to play for
coach Bob Knight."
Doninger made it clear that
he wants Davis and Treloar to

stay. When it comes to
appointing an interim head
coach, Doninger said the university was examining its
options,
As for Knight, Davis and
Odie said they're sure the
coach won't h'ave trouble fmding work.
"He told us he's going to
coach again," OdIe said.
"There's no doubt in my mind,

That constant hum heard
around Iowa City is not a severe
thunderstorm warning flashing
across television screens. It is the
mighty Steve Alford rumor mill,
and it has been churning since
Bob Knight was fired as Indiana
coach on Sunday.
Hawkeye basketball fans may
find out whether any of the
swirling rumors are true when
Alford holds a press conference
today at 11 a,m, He will address
how the current Bob Knight situation and how the firing relates
to his position as Hawkeye men's
basketball head coach,
Alford, a former Indiana player under Knight, is considered by
many to be the top candidate to
succeed his former coach.
Although rumors of Alford's
possible departure have drifted
around the press for two days,
several Hawkeye players contacted said they have been
instructed to not comment on the
situation,
Several news organizations
quickly picked up on the possibility of Alford leaving the
Hawkeyes to coach at his alma
mater, The Chicago 1Hbune
printed a story on Monday that
broke down the possible candidates for the Indiana job, with
Alford heading the list.
"l'bey should just go ahead
and hire Alford," former
Northwestern coach Kevin
O'Neill told the 1Hbu/le, "l'bat's
what they're going to do anyway."
Another coach with Iowa ties
is also being discussed. Former
Iowa coach Thm Davis has also
been rumored as a candidate for
the Hoosiers job.
Former Hawkeye player Ryan
Luehrsmann said that he had
not talked to Davis since Knight's
firing, Davis is out of town and
not available for comment.
01 reporter Nick Fln:hlu can be reached at:

See IU PLAYERS, Page 48

nichaias·firchau@ulawa.edu

Hawks looking for consistency Gopher boss saddened
by Hawkeye merger
• Iowa hopes it can carry
over its sec'ond-half
prowess to the Iowa State
game Saturday,

• Minnesota women's
A.D, Chris Voelz says the
merger will not help
women's athletics.

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
If Iowa could play one football game as tough as it plays
the third quarter, the
Hawkeyes could be sitting at
2-0 heading into the Iowa
State game,
In the Sept. 9 loss to
Western Michigan, Iowa managed to move the ball better in
the first half than it did
against Kansas State but settled for two Nate Kaeding
field goals, leaving Iowa in a
tough 24-6 hole going into
halftime,
the
Hawkeyes
When
emerged from the tunnel, the
defense and Mullen's arm
were on fire. The quarterback
threw for 186 yards and two
touchdowns in the third quarter, sparking Iowa's attempted
comeback,
"If we could have gone out
and executed in the first two
quarters, we wouldn't have
had to be in such a hurry and
to pass the ball so much," said
wide receiver Kevin Kasper,
"We just have to execute for
four quarters,"

Ka.dlnlln Kinnick
Saturday marked Nate
Kaeding's debut on the
Kinnick Stadium grass,
Kaeding, an Iowa City
native, was called upon and
delivered in the first quarter,
(

By ....... Mltlflil
The Daily Iowan

Bre" ROllmln/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Scott Mullen threw 'or 186 yards and two touchdowns In the
third quarter o.loWl'sloss to Western Michigan Sept. 9.
drilling a 41-yard field goal in
his first collegiate attempt, He
also kicked one through from
47 yards out in the second
quarter.
However, with the score at
24-21 in favor of Western
Michigan, Kaeding's kick, in
an effort to tie the game and
keep Iowa's momentum alive,
sailed wide,
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
continues to be pleased with
Kaeding's development and
play, but the freshman was
upset with his debut,
"Personally, I'm diaappointed in my own performance,"

he said, "I expect myself to
make every kick, I wouldn't be
playing at this level if that
wasn't expected of me."

Whlre'l the rush?
Fullback Jeremy Allen has
emerged as a worthy complement to Ladell Betts in Iowa's
backfield. Also a discus and
hammer thrower, Allen is
using his upper and lower
body strength to provide great
blocking and power running ,
up the middle, averaging 4.35
yards per carry in two games,
Betts, a junior from Blue
See FOOTBALL, Page 48

Chris Voelz, the women's athletic director at the University of
Minnesota, is part of a dying
breed, But she's not worried
about her future. Right now,
she's worried about Iowa's,
Minnesota, Brigham Young,
Arkansas , Tennessee and
Texas are the only schools in
the nation with separate
Athletics Departments, Iowa
was part of the elite group
until last Friday, when UI
President Mary Sue Coleman
announced that the two
departments would consolidate,
Voelz was surprised and disappointed at the news ,
"It's wistful and sad," she
said. "We all hoped they would
not merge. It's a sad day, It's
not what I'd call progress
because things aren't yet
equal, If they we\,e equal, no
one would lose."
Voelz was contacted by the
nine-person
task
force
Coleman appointed to research
whether Iowa should restrucits
Athletics
tUre
Departments.
Voelz said she sent them all
the infonnation they tequ~ted.
She also spoke with the task

force's co-chairwoman Bonnie
Slatton on a couple of occasions,
"I thought, after all the
research the task force did,
that they would fmd enough
benefits of what women were
getting to make certain they
kept the structure," Voelz said,
The issue of merging
Minnesota's departments has
been raised occasionally, mainly by the media, Voelz said,
UM President Mark Yudof and
the state of Minnesota Board
of Regents have assured her
that a merger will not happen,
Voelz said separate departments are more beneficial
financially, The Minnesota
state Legislature gives the UM
women'e Athletics Department
money that it would not
receive if the school had a consolidated department,
According to Voelz, Iowa's
task force asked for information about Minnesota's financial stability,
"It's been proven that separate departments don't cost
more," Voelz said, "Men's programs have a lot to lose
because they have to 8Upport
us financially if we merge,
"I've been in a merged department, and nine out oCIO of them
are not improving equality," she
said. "In most cases, women end
up with less role models. You end
up with very few in decisionmaking positions, In that regard,
Iowa's move is very regrettable."
01 managlnQ ednar M,.,n M,nhlU can be
reached al: mmanlull@blue,weeg.ulowa,edu
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FIIodt. " 8.3. 6. Cholo Pony. ' 20.0. 7 (lie). _01
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Paul Slankowtld. 611.7'110. 4. F'ed Couples. 66.0%. 5.
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63.1%. 8. KIvIn S u _ . /12.8%.
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COWGE RIOTIAU. SCHEDULE
AP Top 25 CoIego FootbII SchedUle

By ThoAasocllted P....
Silurdav. S..,.. ,6
No. 2 FIorIdI SlBt. VI. Nor1I1 CoroIIna. 2:30 p.m.
NO. 3 IoIIcIIIgon .t No. .. UCLA. 2:30 p.m.
No. I WI_
VI. ClndMaI. I p.rn
No. 5 T.... II SlBnlonl. 9:15 p.m.
Ho. 6 FIor1da II No . •• Tem_. 2:30 p.m.
No. 7 Kan... 511" VI. Ball St.... 6 p .....
NO. 8 VIrgInI. Tem va. Autg8f1, 11 a.m.
Ho. I Wlthlng'on.' ~. 2:30 p.m.
Ho. t3 Pu""," "' Ho. 21 NOIra Dame. noon
No• •5 _ _ VI. No. :zs Soulhem

p.m.

No. 18

-1fI>IlI.B

a.maoo

VI .

Wake Fores t. 11

• .m.

No. 17 01010 S.... YO. Mloml (0I0I0). 11 .. m.
No. ,9 lllinolt VI. C8l11om11••• I .m.•
No. 20 TeU VI. NCW1hwMlem. 11 a.m.
No. 22 MicI\Igan SIIIt II_~ . 6 p.m.

No. 24 Auburn VI. LSU. 8:30 p.m.
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Through Sept. 10
I . M....t 50"0$2.1'0,869
2. Pete 5omprasS'.921.598
3. Gustavo KuenenSI,846,010

•

• . Mognu. NonnonS' .3S6.029
5. Yevgeny Ka'oInIk0Y$ ••• 93.2011

but of course, we have no cover charge ~

6. UayIon HewInS' .'SO.I72
7. """ CorreV&SI .10.'.325

e. Thomaa EnQYltlS 1.073.920

9. MdreAg... 1S987.7I3
10.. Domlnllo HrbaI)'S936.637
, 1. Cedric PIoIIn&S8' 2.03i
'2. TIm HonmanS707.923
13. Wayne FerretraS699.621
... PI'rIck Raft.rS679.6B6
IS. Todd WoodboIdge$662.87'
. 6. Franco SquiftorlS660.6511
'7. Morl< _"'0$&17. ' 60
'B. Juln Cariol Flner0S6'3.676
19. J\~ Noy"~93.243
20. Male Ml m)'l~7e.948
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FILET M(GNON • RAV(OLI • PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDW(CH • FR EN CH DIP ' ,

I

With success
\ teams like Oakland
Baltimore, the NFL
I but predictable.

I •

- the current ranking of
Texas in the AP 'lbp 25 . It is
the Longhorn's highest since
1990.

SPORTSWATCH

Jets stun -Patriots
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
- So much for Keyshawn
Johnson .
Wayne Chrebet , who
stepped up from the Jets' No.
2 receiver to their top gun,
caught a 28-yard touchdown
pus from Vinny Testaverde
with 1:55 left as New York
scored twice in the final 6:25
to beat the New England
Patriots 20-19 Monday night.
It was a dramatic ending to
a game that had a lot of grinding around midfield until the
final quarter.
New England built up a 127 lead on four Adam Vinatieri
field goals and extended it to
19-7 on Drew Bledsoe's 4-yard
TD pa.88 to Eric Bjornson with
just under 10 minutes left.
That seemed to energize the
Jets, who drove 85 yards in 10
plays to score on Testaverde's
2-yard TD pass to Chrebet.
Fullback Richie Anderaon had
five catches for 78 yards on
that drive.
New York got the ball back
with 2:28 left_
On the fil'IIt play, Testaverde
hit Dedric Ward for « yarda,
then threw to Chrebet, who

newli
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- the number of sports
Nebraska is currently ranked
No. 1 in after its volleyball
team ascended t o the top spot
Monday.
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- former Indiana basketball player Dimon Billey on what he thought led
to Bob Knight's firing.

By One Boldberg

• New Cordio Equipment
• Pool • Cordio Room
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Luke Recker's and Jason Collier leal)ing probably raised
some questions, and people started reconsidering (Knight's)
tactics

• Vinny Testaverde threw
two fourth quarter touchdown passes to beat New
England, 20-19.
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caught the ball at his knees in
the corner of the end zone.
The 2-point conversion
failed , but New England went
nowhere. John Abraham and
Shaun Ellis, two of New York's
first-round draft choices, combined on one sack of Bledsoe,
and Abraham got another.
The Jets are 2-0 while the
Patriots are 0-2.
This game had a special significance in New York and New
England, where it was known
as the "Tuna Helper Bowl," a
contest between the Patriots'
Bill8elichick and New York's AI
Groh, who spent much of their
careers interning under Bill
'1\ma" Parcells.
The Jets moved the ball
only once during the fil'IIt half.
going 74 yards on 12 plays on
their first posseasion, scoring
on Testaverde's 4-yard pa.88 to
Fred Baxter. Despite his three
TD passes, Testaverde was
just 16-of-37, although he did
throw for 291 yarda.
Meanwhile, the Patriots
plugged along between the
20s.
They led 12-7 at halftime,
courtesy o(Vmatieri's field goals
from 32. 35, 30 and 33 yards.
Two were set up by Troy
Brown's punt returns of31 and
38 yards, a third by an interception that Antonio Langham
returned 24 yards to the New
York 14. 1M the Pab'iots never
got close to acoring a touchdown
on any of those threats.

Michael Westbrook
lost for season
ASHBURN. Va. (AP) - Michael
Westbrook, who led the Washington
Redskins in receiving yards last season, is out for the season aner tearing a ligament in his len knee in
Sunday's 15-10 loss in Detroit.
Westbrook, who had 69 receptions for 1.191 yards and nine

touchdowns last season, was hurt in
the third quarter of the game. He will
be replaced by a combination of
James Thrash and Irvin Fryar along
with Zeron Flemister, an undraned
rookie from Iowa who has one
catch.
"It still comes down to the teams
that handle adversity the best."
coach Norv Turner said. "Other
teams have lost players. You have to
find a way to overcome it."
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IOWA STATE
AT
IOWA
SOUTHERN MISS AT
ALABAMA
ID FLORIDA
AT
TENNESEE
ID PURDUE
AT
NOTRE DAME
I D MICHIGAN
AT
UCLA
ID MINNESOTA
AT
BAYLOR
I D PENN STATE
AT
PITISBURGH
I 0 TEXAS
AT
STANFORD
10 LSU
AT
AUBURN
I 0 WASHINGTON
AT
COLORADO
TIE BREAKER: P..... Indlc:.te the ICON of the tlebr..ker.
COLORADO STATE
AT
ARIZONA STATE
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Pick the winners of these college football games. Arst-place eams
free pizza iIld aT-shirt and th8
five runneli-up get a T-shirt. Ruin:
Entries must be submitted by noon. Thursday. to TIle Daily Iowan, Room
111 Communications Genter. No more than five entries per person. The
winner will be announced In MondaV's 01.
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Will Steve Alford leave for Indiana?

I

I SALAD ' QUESADILLAS • BLT ,

Steve Alford will be going to Indiana, and this is how it is going
to play out.
Indiana will hire an interim coach for this season, likely a current IU assistant, since it is too close to the season to lure a topnotch coach away from his team.
Indiana will spend the entire 2600-01 basketball season trying
to find the best coach it can. It will see the success that IU graduate Alford is having at Iowa, and it will otTer him 8 lucrative deal
mid-season , much the way Iowa did when Alford was at Southwest Missouri State. That deal will be for so much money and so
j much incentive that there is no way Alford will turn it down.
As much time as Iowll fans spend trying to convince themselves
that Alford won't leave Jo)\'a, they M8IIl to have forgotten that
this is Indiana b88ketbal~, where national titles can be won and
have been, and where Alford is It god.
Alford will not turn that dow. because he doesn't want to follow in the footsteps of Bobby Knight - he's not that foolish. He
knows that the W job is the one he's wanted since he left, and he
knows that this job will bring him more spectacle and recruits
than Iowa.
I Mike, if there is any reason Alford wouldn't take this job, it has
nothing to do with too much pressure, trust me.
Imagine Alford, the great coach and recruiter at Iowa, and
envision him coaching at Indiana, one of the most storied college
basketball programs ever.
Iowa fans, stop kidding yourselves. Alford wants this Indiana
job, and you all know it.
- by Jeremy Schnitker

Steve Alford will stay at Iowa because of a combination of outstanding recruits and Bobby Knight's shadow over the entire
Indiana bas~etba1J program.
Indiana will probably hire an interim coach this season
because no big-time coach will abandon his program five weeks
before the start of the season. After the season, the new Hoosier
athletic director may try to make Alford an offer he cannot refuse.
Alford won't take it.
Since Alford arrived in Iowa City after the 1999 season, the
program has done everything in its power to keep Alford happy.
It refurbished the coach's office, painted the floor and moved the
students down out of the rafters, all because Alford said he wanted it done.
Maybe he could do th .same - gat t iana, but it would take
him two years to reload 'the H i pro m the same way he did
at Iowa.
Plus, there is too much history at Inaiana for Alford to go back.
He would be subjected to intense scrutiny from the time he
stepped off the plane in Bloomington, and his teams would be
expected to win right away. He does not have to deal with that
type of pressure in Iowa City and can run his program how he
wants.
I don't think Alford is the type of person who would be happy
staying in someone's shadow, and he would always be in Knight's
if he were to go back to Indiana.
- by Mike Kelly

NEW YORK (AP) - Both are at
the vanguard 01 tenniS, pushing
the sport forward by mixing pure
power and aU-over-the-court athleticism as few ever have.
And both have come a long way
in a short time. turning around
rough starts in 2000 by winning
singles titles at the year's last
major tournament. the U.S. Open.
Venus Williams and Marat
Salin. both just 20, have futures
as promising as their strokes are
punishing.
It didn 't seem that way in
January.
Williams sat out nearly six
months because of tendinitis in
both wrists, and her father mused
aloud about whether she'd retire .
When Williams stepped back on
the court, she lost two of her first
four matches of the year.
Salin was fined at the
Australian Open for not putting in
enough effort during a defeat, one
of five straight first-round exits to

start the season. He even considered quitting. Now, no less an
authority than Pete Sampras touts
Safin as "the future of the game."
Williams is already on top, even
if the rankings say otherwise.
Women's tennis has evolved
since the 1970s, from the finesse
of Chris Evert, to the athleticism
of Martina Navratilova, to the forehand-based power of Steffi Grat,
to the two-winged strength of
Monica Seles.
Now there's Williams, legs and
arms churning, her wrists taped
like a boxer's, pounding the ball
Irom all angles, racing to reach an
opponent's hard-struck shots and
returning them harder.
"I really have some wheels on
myself," Williams said.
During Saturday night's final at
Arthur Ashe Stadium, tNo girls held
up side-by-side signs proclaiming:
·Venus Rocks." Indeed she does.
"I've just gotten to the point
where I go out and take it,"
Williams said, "nol just hope that
someone will give It to me by
making mistakes."

With recent spectacle, Woods
proves he's a legend in the making
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• After a win at the
Canadian Open, Tiger's
legend grows_
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Jacksonville Jaguars defensive tackle Gary Walker pressures Baltimore Ravens quarterback Tony Banks
in the fourth quarter of the Ravens"39-38 win Sunday.

t

Conventional wisdom thrown out
the door in NFL during week two

I

With success from
teams like Oakland and
Baltimore, the NFL is all
but predictable.

I •

By Dan GDI""
Associated Press
When the NFL season
began, conventional wisdom
I suggested there were six toprank teams in the NFL - St.
, Louis, Washington and Tampa
Bay in the NFC, and Tennessee, Jacksonville and Indianapolis in the AFC.
I
After two weeks, four
already have lost and only the
Bucs look like the powerhouse
they're supposed to be.
Not even teams conceded
, their division titles at the start
of season look safe any more.
The Giants, with a revived
and somewhat explosive
offense , might offer some
1 resistance to the sluggish RedI skins in the NFC East. And
Buffalo, with youngsters filling
I in for the Bruce Smiths and
\ Thurman Thomases, might be
a legitimate challenger to the
; Colts, who still lack a Super
I

~ Bo:l:e{:n:~~se

the Ravens,
\ Raiders, Lions, Vikings, Panthers and Broncos, and maybe
this will be a more competitive
season than many thought.
No one was supposed to challenge the BuC8, Rams and Red-

skins.
The Bucs and Rams remain
unbeaten and Tampa Bay hal
looked the part . Its 41-0
hlowout of Chicago was such a
yawner that the main
\ postgame attraction in the
locker room was Michael Jordan , Warren Sapp's new buddy.
St. Louis is another story.
Its defense, underrated latt
season, is surrendering 96
points a game and Kurt Warner and the offense have had to
average 39 to keep the defending champions 2-0, Their win.
over Denver and Seattle have

defense continues to leak.
been schoolyard contests last team with the ball wins.
Washington has been slug- AFC
The Colts did what champigish in wins over Carolina and
onship
teams don't do - blow a
a loss in Detroit. The way Brad
Johnson played Sunday 21-point lead at home. The
against the Lions (four inter- defense was the weak link last
ceptions), a Jeff George sight- year and it was again Sunday,
allowing Rich Gannon to run
ing is almost inevitable.
for three touchdowns.
The challengers:
Jacksonville did what cham1. New York. The Giants
have beaten Arizona and the pionship teams don't do, too team of last week, Philadel- allowing Baltimore, a supposphia, with their usual solid edly weak' offensive team,
defense. The Eagles' Duce Sta- make up a 23-7 deficit. Sure,
ley, who ran for 201 yards Jimmy Smith caught 291
against Dallas, had 11 yards yards in passes against the
on seven carries Sunday. But Ravens' good defense. But Tony
now there's offense. Tiki Bar- Banks is not supposed to throw
ber has slashed for 240 yards for five touchdowns against the
in 24 carries in two games and Jacksonville defense, which
has 78- and 31-yard TD runs. lost for the first time in two
This on a team whose leading seasons to a team other than
rusher in 1999 had 348 yards . the Titans.
Tennessee, meanwhile, needed
all season.
That and the new offensive Neil O'Donnell off the bench for
line composed of old-timers Steve McNair (bruised chest) to
like Lomas Brown and Glenn beat Kansas City 17-14 in overParker. has kept Kerry Collins time and avoid going 0-2.
The pretenders:
safe. He's been sacked once for
. 1. Baltimore: The Ravens
no yards in two games.
2. Detroit. The Lions are 2-0 were supposed to make the
and have yet to score an otTen- playoffs, but where was the
sive TD. They scored on a kick- defense against the Jaguars?
off return and interception to Nonetheless , tl;l.e 39-36 win
win in New Orleans and got was the first in 11 starts
five Jason Hanson field goals . against Cleveland-Baltimore
to beat the Red skins. "We and put them right in the mix
know that once we get to the with Jacksonville and Ten35, we've probably got three nessee in the Cen't ral.
2. Buffalo : For almost two
points," says Charlie Batch,
who was solid but conservative decades, under Bill Polian and
at Quarterback in his first start now John Butler, the Bills
after' milsing all of preseason have had a front office that
always seems to make the
with a knee injury.
Tampa Bay comes to the Sil- right move. It shed itself of big
verdome this week. So we contracts in the offseason and
has had a lot of great finds should know more.
3. Minnesota. Daunte from Phil Hansen a decade ago
Culpepper ran to beat the to MarcefIus Wiley, Pat
Williams, Shawn Bryson, Jay
Bea~8 and passed to beat the
Dolphins. But like the Lions, Riemersma of the current crop.
who began inside in New They haven't hit the road yet,
Orl&anl, they haven't gone out- but the defense gives them a
dool'l yet and the scouting tape shot at challenging the Colts.
3. Oakland. What does it say
on Cu.lpepper isn't complete.
4. Carolina. Could have beat- that the Raiders' wins are 9-6
en the Redskins and trampled and 38-31? Maybe that the
the '98rs. Can the Panthers NFL is strange? Maybe that
with the Rams in the they can play whatever sort of
Weet? They can if the Rams' game they need? Whatever,

at.,

in Cypress, Calif., and admitted to be a little shocked that
his son could take the ball
right at the flag.
"But it
didn't sur- rL!l!:!:~n;]
prise me
that
he
pulled it
off," the
father said.
"He's that
good , and
he's always
been that
good. He L--_ _ __

When his father told him to
"let the legend grow," Woods
went out and birdied the last
three holes of the '94 U.S .
Amateur on the TPC at Sawgrass , including an all-ornothing shot into the islandgreen 17th for a birdie and a 1up advantage.
He won his record three
straight U.S. Amateur titles by
making a 4O-foot birdie putt on
the next-to-last hole to tie the
match against Steve Scott, then
beat him in extra holes.
Adding to the theater are
the crowds Woods attracts about 50,000 at Glen Abbey
Golf Club, the largest 1n the
96-year history of the Ca.J;ladian Open. The Buick Open galleries were double the size
because Woods was playi.ng.
"In every tournament, he'll
hit shots that .people will be
talking about for 30 years ," his
father said.

OAKVILLE, Ontario - Earl
Woods first uttered the words
six years ago, when hi s son
was on the verge of losing in
the finals of the U.S. Amateur.
Between the morning and
afternoon rounds, he whispered in his ear, "Let the legend grow."
has this
Woods
These days, the legend of ability to
Tiger Woods is on steroids.
see things with his creative
"The great thing about Tiger mind, and then he has the
is that he's always, always going physical ability to execute the
to hang in there and come up shot. Some have a creative
with a great shot when he needs mind but can't do it. Tiger sees
it," said Grant Waite, who had a it and he does it. And he does
front-row seat to Woods' latest it well . That's the difference."
heroics Sunday in the Canadian
Such dramatics are not IimOpen.
i ted to this year.
This one was no less spectacular, a shot that only Woods
dares to try.
I \\d with coupon only . Valid at participating stores only
Clinging to a one-stroke
lead on the par-5 18th at Glen
Abbey, he was in a fairway
bunker 218 yards from the
hole, the final 100 yards over
II)
•
~
water. The ball came off crisp
-.
and clean, rocketed into the
gray sky and dropped 18 feet
behind the flag.
"With the tournament on
the line, to have the poise and
I
Deep Dish Extra
the calm and the confidence to
1£
stand there and hit that shot
explains basically what Tiger
~
~
is all about," said Waite, who
I>
~
finished one stroke behind
10c
~
w
when his 20-foot eagle putt
Ie
m
curled off at the end.
1&
~
"He really doesn't have to
~
W
10
x
say anything. That explains
pretty much what kind of a
~
}
person and a golfer he is,"
I~
~
(!)
Waite said. "He is very speeial."
Woods has been that way all
~o
~
w
year.
10
a
It began in Hawaii, the first
c
~
tournament of the year, with
I·E
a
an eagle-birdie-birdie finish to
!:;
defeat Ernie Els in a playotT.
10)
Every week that followed gave
18:
Woods another opportunity to
Ii
outdo himself, and he almost
I
always delivered.
I
There was that 97-yard
I
wedge he holed from the fairI
way, the catalyst to his sevenstroke comeback at Pebble
I
Beach for his sixth straight
I
PGA Tour victory, the longest
streak in 52 years. Four
months later, he hit a 6-iron
from out of thick rough, over a
I
•. .
cliff and onto the par-5 sixth
I
.
EXpires 12/30/00
green during his 15-stroke
romp at Pebble to win the U.S.
Open.
He won the career Grand
Slam at St. Andrews, and
made it three straight majors
338-0030
at the PGA Championship. He
has won in the rain at Memor529 S. Riverside Dr.
ial, in darkness at Firestone.
How does he do it?
"Guys pull off some of the
best plays and best shots, best
competitive performances,
354·3643
when the pressure is on
because that's when they con889 22nd Avenue
centrate the hardest," Woodil
said after winning Sunday.
That's why the legend
Monday thru Thursday 11:00 a.m. -1 :00 a.m.
grows.
friday thru saturday 11:00 a.m.-2:30 a.m.
Earl Woods was watching
the final round from his home
Sunday 11:00 a.m. to Mldn!ght
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u.s. teams makes strange exit
around and headed toward a
different exit, where another
group of demonstrator had
gathered.
Not believing that the buses
held Olympic athletes, the protesters initially refused to move.
By Chris SIIerldan
After the police asked them to
AsSOCiated Press
come inside the concrete barriMELBOURNE, Australia cades and have a look for them- The U.S. basketball teams selves, a 21-year-old with a
made a bizarre, pre-dawn exit punk-rock haircut volunteered
Thesday (Monday night COT) to do the job.
from their besieged hotel com"I looked in the first bus and
plex, bui only after getting it didn't look like a basketbaU
final clearance fruln a young team, but then ( looked inside
prote ler with a mohawk.
the econd bus,· said the man
With rna ive protests tak- with the, Yanni Cotis of
ing place outsirle their hotel , Adelaide. "We had a quick diswhich also wa the ite of the cussion about whether to let
World Economic Forum, the them go through and decided to
men's and women's teams let lhem leave."
were virtual pri on r inside.
Players and team personnel
A decision was made late were half-amused and halfMonday night to get out of shocked that their safe pasMelbourne and head to sage was in the hands of
ydney, and the teams got someone looking like a distant
onto buses by 6:45 a.m.
cousin of Billy Idol.
About 100 protesters sat in
"Something I learned long
the street and blocked the ago was to expect the unexmain exit near the front pected," U.S. coach Rudy
enlrance of the Crown Casino Thmjanovich said, "and this
and Hote\. The protesters wa one of those cases. It was
decided by voice vote that good we got out and got our
they would not move a side to freedom."
let the team leav .
The players' family memThe buses then turned bers had left a few hours ear-

• The U.S. basketball
teams evades protesters
outside their Australian
hotel Monday.

I wa.s stunned by the whole
situation. How could they
lee a guy in a mohawk be
their leader?
- Antonio McDY8U
U.S. Olympic team member
lier, before most of the protesters arrived at the hotel.
The teams had planned to
stay in Melbourne until later
this week, but the protests that
virtually shut down the hotel
forced a hasty change in plans.
The men's team had to cancel practice Monday becau e
of the protests, while the
women's team made it out of
the hotel on foot before being
forced to return by boat.
USA Basketball officials
had' been warned months ago
that they could become circumstantial victims of the
protests, but decided to stick
with their accommodations.
Now they're moving on to
Sydney with some strange
stories to tell.
"I was stuDned by the whole
situation," Antonio McDyess
said. "How could they let a
guy in a mohawk be their
leader?"

Hawks hope to end losing streak
FOOTBALL
COlllWlledfrom Pdge IB
Spring , Mo., i a returning
second-team All-Big Ten running back election and a different type of runner than
Allen. B tl likes to shake and
take it to the out ide or cut
back through holes created in
the middle, but (hos holes
have been filled so far this eaon. Through two games, Belts
has recorded only 101 yard
rushing.
Ferentz wants him to Louch
the ball 20 times a game, and
Belts did that Saturday but
tOlaled only 51 yard , a verag109 2.5 yards per carry, leavlOg
the effectiveness ofIowa 's running game up in the ail'.

"I know we were wearing
Western Michigan down up
front," said offen ive lineman
Sam Aiello. "We thought if we
~ould just get that run game
going, it would open things
up."

The streak
Iowa has lost 17 of its last 18
and 11 in a row, going back to
la t season. Despite the talk of
great effort and slow progresion, the disappointment is
evident on the Iowa sidelines.
"It's very frustrating, especially after working hard all
ummel', corning out and not
being able to put a win together," Aiello said. "It's more than
just a loss to us, We just want
to put a win together because

winning is an attitude. We
win, we keep winning."
Iowa has four days to prepare for Saturday'S game
against Iowa State. The
Cyclones are currently 2-0, and
many have dubbed this the
breakthrough season of the
Dan McCarney era. People in
Ames are talking bowl bid.
Iowa must put the Western
Michigan game behind and
look ahead .
"It's going to show the true
character of this ballclub how
we come out and play against
Iowa State," Kaeding said .
"Obviously, it's a big game fQr
us."
DI reporter Melinda Mawdslev can be
r~ched

al mlliawdsley@bl~ e.'weeg . ulowa eOu

Minnesota says it wants justice
MINNESOTA
Continued {rom Page IB
oul al the lime and since, saying the university needed to
move on and that the school
was obligated 10 gJv~ him the
money because it had no proof
of wrongdoing by Haskins at
lhe time.
I n August, Haskins admitted to the NCAA that he had
paid $3 ,000 to Gangelhoff. He

has denied any knowledge that
players eheated.
"Clem Haskins defrauded
university officials and the
people of Minnesota," sai d
Mark Rotenberg, the school's
general cO\ln sel. "Thi s suit
seeks justice for the university
and recovery of funds that
rightfully belong to the university and its men's intercollegiate athletics program."
The university had been consideri ng the lawsuit for some

time but waited until the
NCAA investigation was completed. Last month, Rotenberg
said Haskins' admi\lsion of the
payment was proof that the
coach broke school and NCAA
rulell and violated his contract.
The lawsuit, filed in
Hennepin County Distric
Court, seeks to have the buyout contract voided and
rescinded. It also seeks compensatory damages and costs.

Arrojo's shutout leads Boston '
NEW YORK (AP) - Rolando
Arrojo and the Boston Red Sox
made the most of their brief
trip to the Bronx.
Arrojo pitched shutout ball
into the eighth inning, Jose
and
Manny
Offerman
Alexander homered, and the
Red Sox salvaged the final
game of an unusual four-game
series, beating the New York
Yankees 4-0 Monday night.
The Yankees swept a threegame set during the weekend
in Boston. Not since July 8-9,
1959, had these longtime
rivals played at Fenway Park
a nd Yankee Stadium on consecutive days - a rainout on
June 12 caused this makeup.
"Your starting pitching sets
the tone," Red Sox manager
Jimy Williams said. "It was big
for us because we knew who we
were facin g."
The Red Sox trail the
Yankees by eight games in the
AL East, but closed within
three games of Cleveland in
the wild card race.
Boston barely had time to
unpack for this visit. Players
hardly touched their luggage in
the locker room, leaving bags
intact as they prepared to go to
Cleveland for a three-game
series starting Thesday night.
Arrojo (5-2) outpitched his
best friend in baseball,
Orlando Hernandez, as Boston
stopped New York's four-game
winning streak.

Jeff Zelevansky/~sociated Press

Boston pitcher Rolando Arrojo throws a practice pilch after he was
struck with a hit off the liat of New York's Jorge Posada Monday,

and handler of pitchers but began the tiebreaking single in the eighth inning :
night with a .171 average and five RBis Monday night, leading the SI. Louis •
CardinalS over the Pittsburgh Pirates, .
in 70 at-bats.
McGwire hit a two-run homer in
Ken Gri!fey Jr. left with a strained
left hamstring after colliding with the first inning , his 31 st of the seaJoe Girardi at home plate in the sev- son and first since July 1. He had
enth, trying to score from first on a been limited to one plate appearance
in each of the four games since he
double by Dmitri Young.
came off the disabled list last week.
Brewers 8, Mets 2'
McGwire, sidelined from July 6- •
NEW YORK - Paul Rigdon pitched Sept. 8 with patella tendinitiS in his .
6 2-3 solid innings and Richie Sexson right knee, has been listed as a sechomered as the Milwaukee Brewers ond baseman and has teft each lime
handed the New York Mets their eighth after batting in the top of the first.
loss in 1Qgames.
.
Rigdon (3-3), a right-hander Phillies 5, Expos 2
PHILADELPHIA - This time, Cliff
acquired along with Sexson from
Cleveland in the Bob Wickman deal, Politte didn't have to worry about
allowed two runs and five hits as packing his bags after an impressive
Reds 7, Cubs 6
CINCINNATI - Sammy Sosa hit Milwaukee won for the fifth time in performance.
Last time he pitched for the
his major league-leading 49th his last six starts.
Philadelphia
Phillies, Politte outduThe
Mets
dropped
three
games
homer but Jason LaRue had a
eled
Kevin
Brown
for a victory over
behind
idle
Atlanta
in
the
NL
East.
New
career-high five RBis Monday night
York entered the day 4'~ games ahead the Los Angeles Dodgers. Soon after
to lead the Cincinnati Reds.
the game, he was optioned to TriplelaRue, making abid for the starting of Arizona in the wild card race.
A ScrantonlWilkes-Barre.
catcher's job next year, hit a three-run Cardinals 8, Pirates 4
"I don't think that's going to haphomer in the second and a two-run
PITISBURGH - Mark McGwire
double in the fourth for a 6-3 lead. He homered for the first time in more than pen this time," laughed Phillies manIs considered a good defensive catoher two months and Edgar Renteria hit a ager Terry Francona after Politte
pitched eight innings in a 5-2 win.

Pat Knight leaving Indiana as well
PLAYERS

TAMPA, Fla. (AP)
Strawberry, the
York Yankees outfielde
battled cancer and drull
jailed Monday after hittj
sign and then running
stopped at a red light.
Strawberry, who had
gery last month, "blacked
I wheel from prescription
while driving to a
supervising him
conviction in April 1
outfielder 's
lawyer,
, Ficarrotta.
"He took some kind of
J and that apparently
reaction and made him
said Ficarrotta. "Whe
sequence he blacked
know:

where thousands of students
displayed pro-Knight banners
Continued {rom Page 1B
and
burned
university
President
Myles
Brand
in effihe's one of the best coaches in
the nation, and for him to not gy. Hanging by a rope outside
move on to another school one off-campus house was a
stuffed human figure with the
would be a shame."
Knight's son, assistant coach name Kent Harvey written on
Pat Knight, said Monday the its shirt.
Harvey is the 19-year-old
experience has ruined Indiana
freshman who had a run-in
University for him.
with Knight that sparked the
"Th~ university handled this
poorly," he said. "I'm ashamed events leading to the coach's
to say I went here. I'll never do dismissal. A sign by the hanganything again for this univer- ing figure said, "This is what
we do to traitors."
sity."
Harvey said Knight grabbed
Would he stay on as an assishim by the arm and cursed at
tant?
"No," Knight said. "I'm going him after the freshman greetwith my Dad. I stand by him." ed the coach at Assembly Hall
As does a large portion of the by saying, "Hey, what's up,
student body. Across the cam- Knight?" Knight said he had
pus Monday were remnants of simply held the student's arm
the previous night's rallying, and lectured him about man-

ners.
Regardless, Brand and other
university officials saw the
confrontation - and other
misconduct that had not been
publicized - as the fmal blow.
After reprimanding Knight in
May and putting him under a
zero-tolerance policy, the university acted quickly, unwilling to le~ this latest episode
linger.
But Knight's spirit will surely stick around. Once a new
coach is hired and the team ;
moves forward, OdIe said he
believes his old, red-sweatered '
coach will continue to have an
impact.
"If he's at horne and he
watches us on TV and doesn't
like the way we play," Odie
said, smiling for the first time,
"I'm sure we'll hear about it."

11 am d('adlin
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\ them out before respondin ,
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noon- chltd care

6'OOp m· meditation
321 Nonh Hall

~ 30 days for $38
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$.r. 3' 9-887.7049

... REMOVE unwanted hair permanen1ly Clinic 01 Eleclrology and
laser Complrmentary Consulla·

lionS,
Information
packels
(3191337·7'91 . http
Jlhome.earthlink.netJ-electrology
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offe" Free rregnancy Tesling
Confidenl;'1 Counseling
.nd Support
No appointment necessary

CALL 338-8665

393 East Coll ege Street

Consolidate
card and loan
monthly I
Good or

Call to
1-888-35

Tuesday Night Tacos
Now Available on SUNDAYS Too!

(6+ hourpo

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • ON THE PED MJUJ.
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IOWA CITY'S # 1 SPORTS BAR,
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FUlL·TIME MAiNTEN"NCE
$1500 ....ldy poIen\\al mailing I lOST 30 POIINO$
EARN exlra monoy wnIIo PfO"IcI- 'ARM and 1.11 h.",., t help OWN . computlf1
poeltlon available lor proparty
our clrcula.. FOf Inlo call 203· 30 DIoy 0 _ _
Ing care to< • diuIIted male. Du. needed. FIe><ibte hou... F... mI- Put " to work .
management
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CASH PAID
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located
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DES MOINES REGISTER
205 I Keokuk SI.
319-351-7939 or stop by
F~ mora Into can Man 0 319- and part.llme day hou .. ava~aCarriers Needed
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Darryl was held in the Hillsborough County ACCEPTING applications lor
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"He seemed very tired and very
battled cancer and drug abuse, was
MJS, 2466 101h Str.et Coralville. excellenl bonelHI. Check US out. are •. 319-643-5622.
able 10 dleonose and read scan- RESTOCK and clean concasslon + Federal Ilenelits Part< Rangdrained:
Flcarrotta
said
after
visitjailed Monday after hitting a street
or call (319)338-9964.
Send rlSume by September 15
FLEXlalE SCHEDlJlING
neroC•• Bud 0< Rick al aUD'S stands at Kinnick Stadillm, Full ers. 5acurllY, and Malntanance.
to:
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TIRE, 3111-3I1-4300.
'" part·tima. 581 hour, Cali Ara- No expaneneelor soma.
sign and then runn ing into a vehicle ing Strawberry. "He's recuperating
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Planned Paranthood
.Part.time _nlogs $7.60NEED EXTRA CASH?
mark (319)335-9378.
For Inlo call 1-800-391-5856
from some ve ry severe cancer surstopped at a red light.
Inl::
::,!ed.
of EaS1 Central Iowa
$7.5(!/
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2MlrS. ....., 57"'r
SPRING BREAK 2001. Jamaica. eKl. 1809. 8am-9pm
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for reckless driving
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single in the eighth inning :
night, leading the St. Louis :
over the Pittsburgh Pirates, '
hit a two-run homer in
inning, his 31 st of the seafirst since July 1. He had
to one plate appearance
the four games since he
the disabled list last week,
, sidelined from July 6· .
8 with patella tendinitis in his •
knee, has been listed as a secman and has left each time
in the top of the first.

5, Expos 2
- This time, Cliff .
didn't have to worry about
his bags after an impressive

Classifieds

11 am deadline for new ads and c,wn'l/.ltions

1_-----------------------..,
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thai requires cash, please check

I them out before responding, DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. Il ls Impossible
'

•

for us to investigale every ad Ihat requires cash.
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SA TURDAY

12:00 noon- child care

6'OOp m· medrtatKlll

he pitched for the
Phillies, Politte outduBrown for a victory over
Angeles Dodgers. Soon after
he was optioned to Triplekes-Barre,
think that's going to hap·
time," laughed Phillies man·
Francona after POlilte
eight innings in a 5-2 win.

as well
.,'", r nr ...,. Brand and oth er
officials saw t h e
and oth er
t h at h a d not been
- as t h e fmal b low.
reprimanding Knigh t in
and p utting him u n d er a
ranee policy, the u ni·
acted q uickly, unwil l·
le\ this latest ep isode
Knight's

spirit will sure-

af<.\und . Once a new
i s hired and the team
fo r ward , Odie said h e
his old , red -sweatered
will continu e to h ave a n

1

321 North Hall

1i

m~late positionS !n phone,lundraising. W. provide 8 fnondly
workplace, paid \r. lnlng, bone·
lits, rt• • lbI. hou,., and I.rge
bonu ..',

MESSAGE BOARD

(319)354-8011 .

~~~~PAGERS
-C--E':':
LL;"U':'LA-=R';;'P""H""""'
ONE""""
RE-N'::'TA- L""'
S
only $5 95/ day $291week
Traveling this weekend?

Rent a piece 01 mind.
REMOVE unwant.d hair parma- Call Big TBn Rentals 337-RENT
nentty. Clime 01 Elec!rology and
laser. Comphmenlary Consulta·
tlons, Inlormatlon packets
(319)337-7t91. http:
h11ome .• arthlink.n.U.... locl rology '"'W'"'H.....
Y W""A-:I::':n'"S' ",.la-r:t- m
-•..,.
etl'""ng- I-OW-a
singles lonlghl t -800-756-2623

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

;;K-STUDY

off,rsF,.. rregn.ncyTesting
Confidenli.1fCounseting
and Support
NO'ppoinln",nlnectS.. ry

APPLY noW for wort<-sIUdy po••
tKlllS In Law Library. 10-20 hours
per week. Stanrng pay S6.t51
CALL 338-8665
hour, Contact Marcy WilHams al
L..-,;39.;.;.3.;.;.E.I.......
IC......
ot....:l"S:....S_treel
'---' 1319)335·9104

InterestIng experience!

Ages 24 and up.
Old C.pltol Cob
(319)354-7662.

BiggGSl

h e's at home a nd h e
us on TV a nd d oesn't
way we pl ay," Odie
s m ilin g for t h e first tim e,
we11 h ear a bout it."

No up front fees,

. . . . -.: L':L..:...

Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
12 years of age and in good general
health . Compensation availablB.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance

Biggest and best selection. Choose (rom over 2000 differenl Images,

• FINE ART' MUSIC' MOOElS • MOVIE POSTERS
• HUMOR 0 ANIMALS. BLACk LIGHT. SCIENCE FICnON
• PERSONALITIES • lANDSCAPES 0 KIDS
• PHOTOGRAPHY • MOTIVATUINAlS

MOST IMAGES ONLY
$6, $7 & $8 EACH!

See lIS at nRRACE LIIIBY • IOWA MEMORIAL UNIOII
an MOIIDAY, SEPT, 11TH thru fRIDAY SEPT. 15TH
The hours are 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

HELP WANTED

.:...:.-=---------------r------------------,

COMMUNITY SCHOOL
wanted at all 3 school
sites-Teaching certificate
required; $90 full day/$55 half
day Tiffin - High School
(6 miles west of Iowa City)
Amana - Elementary/Middle
School (20 miles west of Iowa
City) Oxford - Elementary (12
miles west of Iowa City) Phone:
CCA Administration Office
828-4510 (Local Call)

PART-TIME TEMPORARY MAP ~~~I~~~_ _ _- - - - - DELINEATOR
HELP WANTED

~~A~L~;r~H~S~E;R;Vl;C;;E;;;;W;O;R;KE;;;;R;;
20-25 hour position pro vid ing quality care

Assists the public. Mai nta ins plat maps using
A utoCAD software , D raws ubdivisions a nd
legal descriptions. Pe rforms research . M inimum
o f hi gh sc hool d iplo m a or equ iva lent required.
Kn o wl edge of A utoCAD/GIS desirable. $8.50
per 'hourll 6 hours per week between 7:00 a. m.
and 6:00 p .m. M-F. Now Hiring.
JOHNSON COU NTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND

Call toll free

ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

1-888-350-2027.

Send re ume to Workfo rce Developme nt Center,
Attn: Kath y, Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244.

••

"

•
·e•

10

EO C clients seeking h ealth care information
and services through the abortion clinic.
Qualifica(io ns: One-year commitment to position, previo us m edical experience, commitment
10 wo men 's ability and right to make informe d
reproduc (ion decisions a bout their lives_
EGC

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

227 N . Dubuque Street
Iowa Cit y, IA 52245
319·337-2754 Fax
admodep! @blue, we eg uiowa ,edu Email

--------w.,.!npayyotl"
ICIkIrY WhJIe :;

No Experience
Necessaryl
the· .. _..... Male/Female
JeeP' &.,.,........

-:;,;,.."

(6+ hour positions include bcnt6ts., of frtt single bealth insurance, life insurance and

disability, All poSitionswith the: cxetfpcion of coaching include IPERS state retirement)

a
~' t..

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES
(Special Ed. position start at $8,2i hr.,

COACHING
• Freshman Girls' Basketball· West'
\ Secondary Supmisory $8.09 and
• Head Girls' Softbal · City'
• Girls' Diving Coach· Cityl"bt'
• " Elementary Supervisory $7.73
~ ~ • 6 hours day, Mann (classroom)
• Head Boys' Tennis, City'
~ •6hours day· Weber (1:1)
• Assistant Boys' Soccer· City'
o·
• 7 hours day· City (special ed, · 2 positions)
• Assistant \'mity VoUeybalJ -City'
• Assistant ~rsity Track · City'
•
"7 hours day · West (supervisory)
• 3.5 hours day -Wickham (classroom)
• 7th Grade Football· South East'
• 3 hours day· Senior High All. Centrr
• Iowa coaching authorization required
& Mann
CUSTODIAN
• 2hours day· Weber
• 1.5 hours dayHom and Coralville CetmI • Night Custodian - 8 hours/day
Permanent Substitute
·1 hr/day· (lunchroomsupervislon) - Lucas
(stanlng rate of pay SlO,02Ihour)
• I hour/day· Mann
• Thtor for students in residential treatllCnt • Night Custodian - 5hours day
• Shimek and Wickham
center and youth emergency sheila
(evenings and weekends) (salary nngt from (starling nte of pay $1O.02/hour)
S12 to Sl5 hour)
~

fb\:..:

Unlimited
Earning Potential
Most n.w car deal.rs want th.ir sal.s
peopl.
to havi
sal.s _
.xpori.nce
_
__
WI car
DON'T.
__
W. are looking for people who can b.
trained to s.1I cars our way.

_'"' ...O.....ONA' WAY._

f

•
•

7b recti", ",ore speclftc Irf(orrut#mt regarding educational associate
COf"M' tile scbooI with the opening directly.
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To recme an IJIPlicalion, please contact:

Oftlce of HUDWl ksourca, 509 ~ Dubuque Strttt, Iowa Cltyr IA m40
http://WWw,IowIdty.llU.iLw • (319) 339-6800 • EOE
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No NightS Or Weekends
Paid Training
401 K Retirement
$5000 Free Ufe Insurance
Automatic Transm ission
Safety & AHendance Bonus
Child Ride Along Program
(Save on daycare costs)
• Wall< an Average 013-5 Hours Each Day
• Medlcat and Dental AvaHabie
We welcOme your questions

HELP WANTED

J<itrerc!

~J't'l-IiF~
PART·TIME OFFICE ASSISTANf
Klrkwood Community College hOB an opening for a
part·ti me office assistant/receptionist at th e Iowa City
Credit Cen""r. Duties include data entry, typi ng,
fili ng and other general clerical work. Will work
Mon.-Thurs., 4·8 pm, and rotating Sat ., 8am-lpm.
Must have any combination of related expe rience
andlor post high school trai ning equivalent to two
years full -ti me experience OR an app ropriate postsecondary diploma. Must have at least one year expe·
ri ence using word processing/microco mputer equip·
ment. ConUlct Betty at 887·3658. AAlE EO E mptoyer_

HELP WANTED

e Daily Iowan
Carriere'.Route5

The Circulation Department of Tho Dally Iowan
hss oponing~ for carrlorl5' rout:os In tho Iowa
City an&! Cor",lvfllo ac08e.

~

\
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·
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iii

Flexible Hours. Great Payll
Earn 57 to 512 per hour
Day·time ShiMs to Match
Your Schedule
No Holidays, Nights or
Weekends
Week~ Paychecks
Paid Training and Mileage
Insured car Requ ired

STUDENT
MANAGER
The University of
Iowa is looking fo r a
s tudent manager to
assist with a dministration of their Me n's
trac k and fiBld and
c ross-country tea ms .
This pos ition would
be a good oppo rtunity
for some one inte re st·
e d In becom ing
involved with Iowa
athle tics a nd gaining
experiencB in coachIng and ath letic
administration.

Interested persons
should contact
Larry Wlaczorek,
Hoad Tl1Ick Coach

It: Iowa Track
Office, 233 Carver
Al1Ina, Iowa City,
IA 52242,
319-335-9429
PAX 319-335-9398.

Route 5,neflte:
r Monday t hrough Friday delivery
(/(up your !\Wond. FREEl)
o collection~

- - WIN CASHI
livery deadline - 7am

Available 8/21/00
, 'N. Du"uC\u., Brown, Ronlld.,

a~'t..

HIRING BONUS
$250,00/$150.00

MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 351-2468

rrier conte~t~

•
•
•
•

~ positIou you are weko",e to

~

~~ 1lE1~~EHT fff1;~

We haw 9reot opporIunIIIH for IdIooI bus drlvwsJ

Mail or Fax resumes: ATIN: Je nn ifer

The Iowa Ci~ Cononunity Sehool Distriet

I

.

is committed to baving a diverse slatT
to serve our diverse community.

Are you looking for a position with excellent benefits?

your

(800) 356-1659.

Substitute Teachers

#'"

has the position for

HAVEASTH~?

Robin

CLEAR CREEK AMANA

p(lst~r

~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;; acc urate c hanges in real estate ow nership ,

Consolidate all your credit
card and loans into one low
monthly payment.
Good or bad credit.

Call

EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Dnv. a cablttl
Better than. trip to the zoo!J/

Johnson County Audito r 's O ffice
Iowa C ity, Iowa
Records transactions to ens ure comple te and
,

week.

(3191887-2501 .

CASH PAlO PER SHIFT.

This sale is spo nsored by ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER.

BIRTHRIGHT

DO YOU

with mental retardation. Please to work with children ages 5

an EO/AA.mployer.

PERSONAL

.."

Emerald SI., Iowa CHy.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
LEMME BASP Is looking lor responslbl. energetic canng staff

call 354-2983 lor more Informa. through 12. $61 hour. 10 to 25

WEBSITES s115- Iota I cost- in~r;::~~'iJ"~1I cludes ono y.ar ~osllng. :..::::..:.::..:.:.::..:::.-----------(877)697-5321 .

Tp~

tlal, Inc Is a non-prof" human
service agency In Johnson Coun·
ty prOViding residential and adult
dey ca re servk:e. lor Individuals

Call to set up an Interview tion, Reach For YOUI Potential Is hours/

WORK-STUDY

WORK·STUDY. Clerical poa"ion.
5- t 0 hours a week at University
COLLEGEl.TUDENTS
Counseling Service. Must have
Having adlust ent problems? 12:30-2:00p.m. available. $6.65/
Call COUnseling & He.nh Canter hour. Call (319)335-7294, ask lor
_ _..;3_19.-33
;;;;.
7-699
...8;;,._ _ Su.an.

CELLULAR
PHONES &

i

HELP WANTED

good communication SkIlls and a daily living skiMs and recreational hour. Hours are between 9.5p.m, ~;.:.:......;.,;,;..;;.:..;...;;.;:;....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
desl~e to make a differenee. Im- activities. Roach For Your Polen- and are no.ibfa. Apply at 535

~

N, LInn

In Room 111 of the
t>~lt!tII~~ c;,nter Circulation Offlca

19) 335-5783

Coralville Hy-Vee
is now hiring for
a variety of
positions
including

NIGHT STOCKING.
Will schedule
around city bus
running times,
Apply in person.
Ask for Colleen ,
Always interview·
ing for various
posilions.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

EDUCATION

MEDICAL

RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

"'W""0""MA;:';N-wonuod
--';""'2""'houfsweok
-:""::K:::IN~D':'ER:::W:::O:::R:::l-:D""I:'--h-jnn-g-tu"- "'HOM~e"""H":'EAL
'""='TH-:--ca-re-al\8f1dan
-"--1 --::E::-:V:::ERV:::-:S:::UN:::D~A:::Y~AN:::D:--- p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j "OOKIE'S NOW HIRINO Ilan 10
day mom"'lfl !of peBONI ca...
brno '" our t~ room CaN want.<! W... onds _ox,maleHOLIDAY OFF
h.ndle Increased boslne... Wilt
br•• ~I..1 pr_raIM. IIgII' COllEGE ST.
play 31~75
Iy l~llprn Saturday and Sun·
now ""ng positions !of
po.ihon •. hoSI position. and
housekeep,ng Young woman group Sa m · 11 3011 m Mondayday 0""""'111 EJrpenence neces· wa" lIaft willi luncl1 availabl~ty.
~lIch.n ltall Apply in """"".
WJ!h pIIyw:aI handocap III doWn- Fr:d:y AlIa (319)351-4380
lOVE A-LOT CHILD CARE has aary 319-351·93231 Bob Finch
CloSed on Sundays and holl·
405 N Dubuque St .. NoM lIbor·
lawn I C - " " " , , I ColI 319a r.ely ol'u' and pal1'llII18 podays Apply 111 parson a' Roo·
ty Of ca"319·626-7979.
339-0171 10 onange ""__
.IIIons I ..ilabje Plea.. appIy.1
OAKHOLL
kies. 405 H. Dubuque 51.. North
,
===~=-::-:'----:Love-A·Lol
Chlldaor
••
213
5th
A
Residence
liberty
319-626-7979
r
CREATIVE WO"LD is no.. hlr- 51 Cof.lvllie CI" Jull. .1
elKemenl
.
RENTAL COMPANY Ing pan·1JtI1O Of tuHme .taff In (319)351-0106
HOW H''''NG
..eek, pan-lime and/or OUlinlant/loddIer un.. Most be =--:-----,,.--..,,.-full -limt mOil \ ated.
dependablt.nd lIe<Jble tnd WE need re5POflS!ble staH memNURSING
have lots 01 patJence Wllh young be.. ornmedJaloly "" Shimek BeOuaIitJlld RN·•. LPN's. CNA's
Temporary help
• TechniCian POSItionS
'~llIed 'calmlre,"uphol- ch,ldr.n Hours nego1llbje Call lort and Afte< School Prog,am lull and part·ume houfs available.
Now hirine p.m. line
available
wanted for
'Ierer 10 manage tellt
O.IIe"" 9-4p m (319)351-9355 Sludy'ng 10 be an educalor a Call VICky loday aI319·466-3014
cook,. Great wUEe,.
,"\entory and repair
or
apply
01
2717
NorthOItf
Dr
pIuo fW, and PM hours ovoWo- New wage scale and Improved
• Full and part TIme
sidewalk sale_
hea\} Icnl, and nu-.cella- _eon 8 ». 00p m
bIe, 56501 hour. (319)354·9674
benefits.
unifom" provided.
• No expenence
~~~~__~~'___
EOE
September 21, 22,
necessary
30 day. $ 100 c:c./t bonus.
neou' fabriC', in our 'hop. ~KI":'DS~'-:D~E:::PO:::T:-r"S "IooIo
~-ng""""
:--a-roPleJ'c \end re,ume or
23, 24th.
1.abIe corJOg perSOll 10 wort< lui
• Aexlble hours
Part-time p.m.
Call for interview.
apply
UI all! Ten Renlal,. or part·bme Cell (319)354.7868 FULl-nME 3-lIprn, part·time THE Vlaltlng Hur .. " ..ocl.Must
be
flexible.
dishwashers. Earn up
• Up to S81hr with bonus
171 H"y I We'l .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11prn-71m Suppo<I Living Aa- lion seeks. FULL·nME Home
351·1904
to S9/hour. Call for
HELP WANTED:
• Heahh Insurance
May lead to
10"," Cily. I A 51246.
L.EAD te",,"" needed lor two .. atanta to OSSISt ...sldents In on eo,. Aide 10 join OUr leam We
Days. nlQltlS. ~kend~
. interview 351-1904.
Apply at 11 2nd St.,
J vear old classroom Must hawe tnnovatlVB IMng taollty tOt' per· assis1 elderly. III. and disabled
part-time job.
Compeiltive W31l1 . Food allowance.
Coralville
1i"'""",~=~""",=,,,='i1 deglee or qual.ty;ng 8Kp8nence sons WIth AlzheImer! and other qarsons wllh personal care.
FI~ndly atmosohlill App~ at
Inquire wlthln _
1455 S. 1st Ave. or
OIher lull and part·time available dement... Evary olher weekend shopping. and IIghl housekeep517
S RtveIS~e OIM. Iowa City 01
Plea.o apply II Love·A·lol required Must be llexible. have log in Johnson County. We oIIel
Hwy 1 West, Iowa City
416 lsI Ave.. COI1MYe
207 E_ Washington
Childoare. 213 51h St . Coralv,lle good Inlarparsonal .Iu"s. Call on axee"enl benal,t. package
Call Julie at (319)351-0106
Ann at 319-626-4966
Ihat Include. medal. danlal. Iii.
& di.ablhty ,",uranoe, 401 K. 2
City
Iowa Cily
~~~~~~~-----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ weeks paid vacahon Ilirsl year).
EXTENDED
lwo salrary Incr..... wi 16
DEADLINE
-~--------------- monthsl CNA Reliable Iranspor·
IS NOW HIRING
tatton , adequale auto Insurance, ASSISTANT MANAGERS .
The Io~a City Recreation Division is
Perfonnerlproducer 10
ond a IIeXlble schedule are .... Good bcncnt~ indudin)(
qulred. C." K..... Today: 319- paid famil y health insurcurrently accepting applications for the
ho" on·.ir progrnm' on
337__ . EOE.
Go\ernmcnt
Ance. Apply In PC""'"
rollowing positions.
Ch.lllncVln foVi,ion .
900 lSi A,e .. CorulYilic
or 1~(J2 S. Gilbcn.
E'pericn."C ",1.lcntl
is looking for FTI PT cooks .
.\n ""''''CIOr- . Pr.",·ht'ol Yolllh
Full·tlme Sexual
low. City.
performer. rJdio
Experience necessary.
Spe";,,1 E,en!, LCJderAssault Services
e.perience prererrrd.
Fun atmosphere, fleXible
Aerob,c In,tnK'l"r,
E<pclicnce "' producer
Coordinator.
hours. Apply in person
FI"I! I'"olt-JII Co;tch.,
preren"Cd.
Provide and coordi303 2nd St.. Coralville.
Youlh Girl, B,,'~clh,,11 COiIe/l<!'
17.5 hour.J"cc~.
nate counseling and
G) mna"I!C\ In\(nlclor".
ne,ible ",hcdllic.
advocacy to sexual
RecepllOn"t
CilY of low" ily
assault victims; act as a
LI'egu.tnJ, -MOrtling, <I< Wee~end, :tI Mcrcer Pur~
App""""on form mll,t be
liaison to iustice sysAqu;llic Ccnler
~ei\ cd by Spm,
tem and community
ThursdQY,
Sepl.
14,
S... "nll"n!! It"lrucIOf' - Mondil)' & Wedne,d,,)
professionals; coordi2000. PeMnnel. 4 10 E.
e\ cl1Inl!' at Mercer Pilr~ "4";lIIC Centel'
Part-tim, kilchen.
Wu,h'n~lon SI .. low.
nate Lee County
W:tI~r F,ln." In,'ructor- benin~ und Tue,d,,), and
Cuy. IA 5~2<\O. 1319)
counler and delivery
Sexual
Assault
Lead Cooks, Line
Thu....oJ} IIlomtng' .tll\lcn'Cf qUJ1lr Ccnler
J5b-50!O. Re,umc Will
Experienced
drivers. Days. evenings,
Response Team comCooks .nd Prep
nOI
,"b,lIlute
for
npplicaThe ClI) 0110\\" ell} i, an £:t,ual Opponunll)
and weekends. 10-20
cooks and prep
mittee. Experience in
Cook. wanted.
lioll fOfln.The City i, un
hours/week . Flexible
Elllpl,,)er and en~OIlr,,~e, \\ ur~ I'llrce dh er-il)
human services precqunl opponllnily
cooks. Excellent
Full and part-time
scheduling. Food
emplo)«.
ferred. Women and
hours. No e~perience
pay, free meals.
discounts and bonuses.
persons of color
necessary- will train.
Apply in
S7.25/hour. Drivers with
encouraged to apply.
top pay based upon
own car a lso eam $1 .25
person.
Vacation. sick, retireexperience. Apply
per delivery plus lips.
118
East
ment.
flex
time
beneThe
Vine,
39
Second
GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES
Apply In person.
College Street
fits . Send cover letter
St., Coralville.
Immedial. Opttnlngl:
AFTER school care needed In
531 Hwy. 1 West
and resume to:
1 We are IooIung for Certified Nurse AIII,tant, 10 WO!l< our home 2·3 days a ....k Must
the evening and night shifts If you are not cendled we
hava car 319-33!j.<1530
Tri-State Coalition
Against Domestic &
,,"lIlra"n you Slartlng pay for CNAs IS sa 25 per hour
AFTER school chlidcare lor
bul yQU may Quallly lor more depending on your experi- 10&6 year oIda MUll ha.. car,
Sexual Abuse,
ence and your bene"l package Ask lor Denise
cali ..enlngs. 319.338.6669.
P.O. Box -49-4
2 TINO Dlet.'V Aides are needed Early morntng and
Keokuk. IA 52632
altemoon hours eVallable. Exce"enl pay and beneflls
lOVING care gMtr needed ManAsk lor Virg'nla
day end Wednesday lor loddler
3 Ward Clerkl work 110m 4-7 pm on weekdays and
L'ghl hou8fkeepmg se· $101
every olher ..eekend answenng phones, performing
hour 13(9)336-7420
BARTENDERS! WAIT PERSON
clerICal tasks Ask 101 J,II
OUR home aller school. 7 ye.r

- - - - - - - - - ""sU
"';.;';U;;";R-.A'"'N-:-A""M
""OC
:-::"':O";'--_
honng lui & pan-_ 3rd
sh,H cashier Stanong ..age
$77S1 hour ReVIew .H.... 90
days AWfY III ,..,..", al II'Je COl·
nor 01 Scott and E Coon

r--------..,

~
.:

_Ie.

Coopot.,.....

EDUCA:TION

o

••

MEDICAL

NOW
HIRING

__-.__________

"HUNGRY

~ HOBO

'-__--=-____
SPECIAL
PROJECTS
ASSISTANT
Or

HELP WANTED

Ci1$II@t"IIII'I)
0

R

605 Greenwood Dr.. Iowa City. IA
Phone )19.338-7911

E.:;
A E:'============:d
===============

:~0:~=:::~~~:1::

Now hiring part·
time cook and
prep-cooks.

Also evenlnQ dfllletS needed

10-40 hrs per we.~
Eam elC1ra cash.
moel new peopIB.

Apply in Person
200 12th Ave.
on the
Coralville Sirip

I

- 8pplebee's®1
-.-~

'",-

-

---_/

RESTAURANT

needed to hll POSition on lunch

and dinner shilts No e.penence
needed Apply In parson al 405
N Dubuque 5t . Nonh Uberty or
call 319-l126-7979

Intermediate Clerk, Maillfiting Area - n~qu ires I yea r cierical experience, n'<juin.'S tanding. bending. and kneeling and completion of Work
Ke}'. Asi>C !>menls. $8.26/ hour.
Specialist II, Trainer - 10 months annually (Sept.-Feb. & May-June).
RC'<.1uil"l'S 3 year clerical experience that includes I year training or
'iupervisory experience; excellent communication skills needed .
$12.53/hour.

With plans to. open more than 300 new restaurants during the newt five years. Steak n
Shake is doubling in sizel

COOKS , SERVERS needed.

ALL POSITIONS
ALL SHIFTS
-Starting salary up to $8Ihour!-

lunch and dinner shirts Apply in

VOLUNTEERS, ages 18 and over, are
invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at ~e University of Iowa Hospitals
If so,

Friday for more information .

parson betwean 2-4p.m. Un....r.Ity Alhletic Club 1360 Melrosa
Av.
MALONE'S Is now hillng .'perisneed hne COOks and dishwaSh-

RELAXED EHVI"ONMENT
Lookmg lor FTIPT cook.. PT
..,.,...,.. & PT bertenders CompelWl\Ie wages. employ.. perks
DaVId. Club 76, 319-l126-6046.

.We offer flexible hoUr!, adYanament ~ and day one benefltsl If you are 16
years of age or older, please apply at

WAIT STAFF

2530 Holiday Rd.
Coralville. IA

GREATTIPSI
Apply:
Mid·Town Family
Reslaurant.
200 Scott Ct.

Hills Bank
.... TnIIt e__
Pfl11U1i11,l( nmlllll",it,'

IJ,,,,J,."'J(

"'' '(H' 100 rrllr\'.'

\f''' ';("f' \

ATM Clerk
Verify ATM depo.,iI .... recnncilil.lIiun nf generJI l ec.J~cr und
~\me cu .. IUlllCr ('unlact MlI,t he tJcluil unentetl antl u~le h)
"orl independenlly. Slmng tn·ley , lill, prefemd.
Schetlule: X:}U AM · 12:.lIJ PM. M·E P,,,,i.i... preo;enlly in
Cunl!\ ille mlll wi ll he m\l\ in~ In tht Ifill .. locati(Ml.
apphc-~Ii'ln

tlluny nf nur nOire-.. ur -.encJ r~,. .ume
and em er fellet tn:

HILLS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY ,
Humon Resolln:cs De.,....,menl
14411 S. Gilbort SI .... '. 10'" Clly. IA 5Zl-W
EOE
Jubline: }S I·XllIt}. "pli,..

~

..........................

I •••••••••••••••••••••••

•••• ••••••••••••••••••••

ACTTM

u mature pe~lOallly. Bunl expenence not nece""61ry.
HIlII " : .\-6 PM . M-I'..\ 111' <\ Sal. AM\.
Prout Mnd Item ProcessinK Openotor (Cllm" ille,
Ir.k!nlify uncJ currect uut ,,( bJlltnce Ir.tn..:.tctilm". \'erlfy cur~
((cliu" .. , encode item .. um.! c.. 11 cu,lnml'T\. Mu, ' he
dClOiled. udapluble und dependable. Bu.' jc math up<ilude
und lI~k<y experience heneficial Hllu,,: 2:IX}'7~NI PM .
M~F: and ,)('cu .. ional S;lIurday Illoming", ,

(Across ISO from.Coralvilie Mall)
MIllIgemtnt PositIons Also Ava/lablel If you are Interested in our Management
OpportunlUe~ send your resume to: Reauiting Trllning MlIIIger. Job Code: OI82aoo.
STEAK n SHAKE, 1704 W_Washlngtan,II00mlngtan, Il61701 . fAX (309) 827-0142. EOE

~HE=L~PW~A=N~TE=D___~__.,;.------~-HE-lP-W-A-N-TE-D-----------

Arc you loolin1! fur u srcal pan·lime r",chedu le'! Smmg
Teller cJndidlJle '" ill ht- cu..,tnmtr·\tnice oriented und hu\ e

Pick lip un

Ramada Westfield Inn

Lunctt shlfts.11am--2pm,
..anlng shllt, 4.30-9 3Oprn.

HELP WANTED

for

SINk n Shake has Immediate opporJOnities on all shifts for enthusiastic. dependable Ind~
vtduals ~ Wint to join OUI wlooin9!111ff at our nl'MSt location coming soon to COI'iIlvlle
(2806 Commertl! Drive In front of 11M! _ Wal-Mart).

er Apply betwean 11-4p m

"'rt-tlm. Teller II"". Cit))

Secretary III - requires 2-4 yeM .,dministrative/ cretarial experience;
good keyboarding skills; and experience wi th Microsoft Word and Excel.
$12.53/ hour.

Supervisor
Customer Services
ACT, Jnc., a recognized leader in a sessment and
information service, is seeking an experienced
Customer Services Supervisor for its Operation
Division in Iowa City and Scott Blvd location.
Responsibilities include supervising a customer
services staff of 6 persons, and operating and
maintaining an order enlry system.
Requirement.s include a Bachelor's degree in
businc s o~ related field and 3-4 year of progressively responsible supervisory experience.
ACT offers an attractive compensation package
including excellent benefits. To apply, send
resume with cover letter: Human Resources
Department (01), ACT National Office, 2201 N.
!>~_ge St., P.C?. Box I ~8 , Iowa _City, IA 5~243-

Two (2) University of Iowa etudente
needed at Univereity of Iowa Central
mail (Campue Mall) to eort and deliver
U5PO, campue mail. and UPS parcel".
Muet have vehicle to get to work, valid
drlver'e licenee, and good driving
record, Involvee eome heavy lifting.
Poeition to etart ae eoon ae poeeible;
$6.50 per hour etarting wage,
Work houre Tueeday through Thureday
12:30 pm to 4:30 pm.
Contact Lou Eichler at :384-:3809,
2222 Old Hwy 218 ~outh, Iowa City, lA,

Normal work hours for abow posilions: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, M-F
Telecommunications CJerk - 2 opening: 9 am to 5 pm Q!: Noon to 8 pm,
M-F. 10 months annually (ap pro~. Sepl.-June). Requires 2 years
cI~rical/ ldepho n e experience; . trong commun ication skill ; must be able
10 hand It- multiplc priorities, ,lIld completion of Work Key Asse sments.
$9.58 / hour.
ACT offers An attractiw compcnSlllion package including excellent benefits. For delniled information about Ihese openings, visit our website
(www.act.org).
To .'pply, 5<'nd resume with cover letter to:
Human Resources Departmenl (DI), ACT ationa lOffice,
2201 . Dodge St., PO 60"" 168, Iowa City, IA 52243-0168
or e-mail to em ploynwnl@act.org.
ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Cmler Room 201.
DeMiIiIH! for submi//ing items 10 t~ Ca/mdar column is 'pm two days
prior to publication. Items miy be edited for length, and in gmera/
wi" nol be published /IIOI'P lJi.Jn onel'_ Notices Which arl' COtnIIII'rcia/
Mlverl~ts wilt IIOi be acrepled. P/N5e print ck>arly.

BUSINESS
- OPPORTUNITY
needed

Full or part-I,me

Tol

Ir •• 1319)643-4190

HIRING

HELP WANTED
_________________________________

Applie.lions .".il.bll' .t The Deily Iow.n m.in ofl'i~e,
room ill CommUitiutiolli ~nter
or nt"Wsroom, 201 N. CoJlUDuniutiolli Center

Immediate Clerical Openings

Slors or 301 Klrt<wood Ave , low
City

NOW

***GREAT PAY
*FUN RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
* INSURANCE AVAILABLE

COMPENSATION AVAILABLL Please call
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
of 9:00 a.m . and 5:00 p.m. Monday through

HELP WANTED .

t5 now hiring courteous and out-

90'"9 people lor lull and pa rt·
ume sales aSSOCIates Al>P'v I
person al our Coral R,dge Mal

We will beat your
current pay.

and clinics to test a new inhaler.

Dazzle us ...

RETAIU SALES
STIERS
Gifts and CoI"",llbles

~

V
NOW HIRING

~~==--------~AD--:-o---:Sy~T0::--:-Hu-:--::-:-MH
~AV:-:-:~E=-I-=()---' -ranI. 200
-.~
~,,~
HELP WANTED
Sec" Ct".,
.. Iowa City.

-Fun Environment
- Great working conditiOI1$

319·621J-7999

Sporl$ l!olumn

VIDE lun educal",",,1 aelMI, ••
lor 2- year. old boy TW. 330EOE
Neighborhood Grill & Bar
epm. and or MWF. 8300 m·
12'30 Need car. relerances Be- ~~~~~~~__________
BREAKFAST COOKS
gin ASAP. Call wllh ava,labla
Line Cooks
Pr~Coou
houra (3191339·7334
Full and part.lime Apply in par.

The Dat-Iy Iowan

make new friends'
GMt uS a call1oday'

Apply in person,
12 S. Dubuque
8t. after 2pm.

Sluggers

&;'Il.
Pizza.

Our rapid growth means we
need the best servers &
cooks at Applebee's.

;HE;; ; ;l; ; ; PW;;;;;;A;;;;;;N;;;;;;TE;;;;;;D::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;~ CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Sports l!olumn

•

RESTAURANT

Daytime Hosts/Servers &
line/Prep Cooks.

1l:

NORTH LlBERTV
PIZZA RANCH
Curren"y has day and I'It!n"9
POSItIOns open

r---------,

=-:-::=~..,.,..

MAN

RESTAURANT

MEDICAL

Solo1t NWISi1t, ea'll ee1tte~

*
$500 SIGN ON BONUS *
If you want anursing career, we will pay for you to
begin your educatioD. We are currently accepting
applications for the following positions -full lime &
part time & weekends.

Top pay scale for:
RNs
LPNs
OMTs
CNAs
Don't delay! Come be apart of our caring leam!

Evenl __________________

Soloh NU'lglh~ eau eehte'l

SpM~.~~----------~~~~~~~
Day, dale, lime _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,,;-_.,;.-_--:._
Localion__~------'--'--_'_:_----:-___:
Contad person/phone___________-'--.....:....:..;

523 E. 5th Street • Soloo, IA 32333
319·624-3492
Where caring is our b'usiness.

1
5
9
13

17
21
Name
Address

10
14
18
22

7
11
15
19
23

12
16
20
24

Zip
Phone
Ad Information: # of Days_._Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

-------------------------------------------

1-3 days
98a per word ($9.80 min.)
" 4-5 days i 1.06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6-10 days 51.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

11-15 days $1 .94 per word ($19.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
]0 days
$2.87 per word ($28.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phane,
or stop by our office localed at ; 111 Communi~tiQn~ Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

r-:::l

OffICe Hours
...
Monday·Thursday 8·5
. 8-4

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA. GLASS.
AND SILVER
The Antique Ma"

01 Iowa City
506 5 Gilbert 51

The D~ily Iowan -

RESTAURANT
ROOKIE'S NOW HIRING ltaff to
I\&ncllll 1."lease<! Ilusl<lo... 'fl'l

posilio.', noO\

po.~I"".

~llche• •\a~ . ~\>Ill'/

10W,l

CIty, Iowa - Tuesday,

12,2000 - 78

DUPLEX FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT EFFICIENCY/ONE

RESTAURANT

September

OM

I. 1"1'....

405 N Dubuque SI , North Lbr·
ty or call 319-826-7979.

Now hiring p.nt. line
cool" Great wagl!'.
unifot",s provided.
30 day, $100 cu,h bonu>,

Br.oo II<~

~ I>tdn"m ~

I't.ilhRltml ClIfIW .... N(\er

Call for interview.

herlln' lllTertd. Nn'lep'"

351-1904

EIt'\Jlnr rll(tJ') ac'C't'''.
unl.k~mllrtll p.ln.mg. Hugt
halrnnit" ...lImt '4un \\ .II~·
in p.mlnt\ ~nd mort. Fmrn
SW;Jonl1nth. P,~,ihle

SpotS eOlulftft

I

Now hiring paritime cook and
prep-cooks.

.. txm term ~nlJl .. , (IJII
Va. D)~. al
I Kn..~'"

Apply in person,
12 S. Dubuque
SI. after 2pm.

Sports eolulftn

~
NOW

HIRING

Experienced
cooks and prep
cooks. Excellent
pay, free meals,
Apply in
person_
118 East
College Street

INSTRUCTION
MARTIAL Arts Trarnong Kenpo
and Kall Small group Inslrucllon
al prlVale reSidence. combal emphasis
Call Jay
Harding
(319)351-4293
S~YDlYE . Lessons landem
dives. !ky surfing Paradise Sky·
dives. Inc
319"72-4915

COMPUTER
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Internet Users WarMed'
5500-57.500/ Monlh
wwweam-rt-onlme com
OWN A COMPUTER? Pullt To
Woo1<! $500-$1.5001 mo
wwwworkho,munternel com

LIVE MUSIC

BUDIS TIRE
has tires in
stock to replace
them now!!

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S Dubuque Streel
(319)354·8211
o

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA. GLASS,
AND SILVER
The 4nllquo IA.II

of low. Cily
506 5 Gllbe~ SI
We are open every day

o

USED FURNITURE

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

W4TERBED frame. healer.
waveless mallress. Imer. pedestal. deck. and headboard $1501
abo (319)354-9063.

Call Iowa s only Certified
profe..lonal Reaume Writer

WINTER BREAK!
3800 V-6 aulomalIC, greal COndlSPRING BREAK
Iron. 52 ,500 319-339-9804
- - - - - - - - - - ____3.5:.4.."- "'.8:.2
_2._ _ _ Ski & Beach Tnps on sale nowl
wwwsunchase.com
1989 Ford Taurus SHO , hIgh
or call HIOO-SUNCHASE
'miles , rUllS greal. fuMy loaded,
TO:;:D:::A.:;Y.:.I................~~.... new, brake•. clutch. o,heusl sys~

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

WORD
PROCESSING

~~
IOK1JJ~C~d~!!n&
~SJm
=(/:::I'IIiO'l,-_ - - - - - - - - =
&
exTICKETS
$

ONE full sizo fulon
frame
TRANSCRIPTION. papers. edllcellenl condillon , I 50, 319-338- Ing. anyl all word proceSSing
=;""c-~.,----....,.- 4541 .
needs Julia 358-1545 leave
VISIT Ringo's Lealher Apparel
me •• ag.
Secureonlonesloreal
__________
wwwringoslealhercom and gol QUEEfoI srzeorthoped.e maltre~s
WORD CARE
your Hawkeye leather jackel
sel Brass headbOard and Irame
(319)338-3888
Accepting orders unlll Seplember Never usad- Shit In plastoc COSI
30 Shop early f'" Chnstmas
~~'~~-7117 selt
$300
The~~~~c;::~:':pers,
."S"'M-AL,.-L-R,..O,..O:-'M":'? "'?"'?---...;;;..;...:.-_ _ _ _ _ _ NEED SPACE???

the next live years, Steak n

ONS
5

TRAVEL &
1988 Blue Old. Oella 88 Royale
ADVENTURE
~:...:.::.;.:.:.~:.:.::.-_ _ _ 4-door Sedan; PS, PB, PW, AC.

-F-I-N-A-N-C-I-A-l----SERVICES

GARAGEIPARKING

lem and othors. $1 ,5001 OBO
319-354-0488
24HR. parking space; Wesl srOe. - - : : - - . , - -__- - 5 mlnules 10 IMU. 5501 monlh 1991 Ford E,plorer, Eddie Ba319-337-6301
uer Rebuilt engine With 26K
Warranty. $62501 abo (319)354DOWNTOWN
3028
319-351 -8310
1992 Cadillac SeVille, 98.500
TWO car garagel slorage space miles. loaded, very cle.n, SI ,5OO
available now 112 btod< oK Ro- under book al $8,000 319-331cheslOr on Parsons $1101 8242
..
m_on_th_....
3_
19...-466....._7_49_' _ _ _ _
1995 Chrysler Town and Coun-

BICYCLE

BRENNEMAN SEED
We heve Ihe solullonll'
FUTONS THEY FOLD FROM
:.:.::.:::..:::..::.::.:==--____
Iry ApproXimalely 215.500 mil.s
& PET CENTER
:.:..:~:..::.::.:=------ 0 e ow
Lo d d Good
Troprcal lish. pelS and pel sup- COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
CHECK CASHING We cash pay- CASH lor brcycles and sport.ng n
ner
a •
pl,es pel groomrng 1500 lsi E.D.A. FUTON
loll, government and insurance goods GILBERT ST. PAWN
shape Droltwood e".rOOl and InAvenue SOUlh 338-8501
3C3"',"-o
IVs'lte
checks Misler Money USA. 1025 COMPANY. 354-1910.
leroor Asking $59951 obo.
_ _ _ _.:'....._ _ _ _ _ _ _S6
________
S_
Riverside
___
Drive
_319-358,1183
_______________
(3191351-1163
_________

o $8Ihour!.
lor enthuslasti<. dependable Indllocation coming IOOf1 to Coolville

~~~~~----------------~~--~~--------~--~~~-----

Il61701. FA)( (309) 127.0142. EOE

eeday through ihureday
.:30 pm.
liehler at :384-3809,
218 ~outh, Iowa City, IA.

BLANK

:

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer Service
Lay-A-Way
Customer Service
Managers
• People Greeter
o Overnight Cashiers

ntenanee
• Janitor (Day or Night)
• Cart Pushers

Receiving
• Stockers (Day or Night)
• Unloaders
Overnight Stockers

• Invoice Associates
• Cash Associates
• Claims Associates

Sales ASloclate. &
Department Managers
• MensWear
.. Boys Wear
• Girls Wear
• Ladies Wear
• Infants Wear
• Fabrics
• Domestics
• Shoes
• Jewelry
o Toys
o Sporting Goods
o Automotive
o Cosmetics
• Garden Center
• Stationery
o Foods
o 'Hardware/Paints
o Housewares
o Electronics
• Pharmacy
o Loss Prevention
o Fitting Room Associate

Food Area
Associate.
•
•
•
•

Bakery Lead
Bakery Sales Associate
Baker
Grocery Receiving
o Meat Lead
• Meat Associate
• Seafood Associate
• Deli Lead
• Produce Lead
• Produce Associate

319-351-4300
":;;;~;;;;;;;;:::::
~

AUTO FOR EIGN

1982 Yamaha 150 Ma,ima . 13K,
.'cellenl condition. 51 ,2001
OBO 319-331 -8242
1985 Honda C'Vle 5-speed
137K. $1001 abo (3191354-8859.
e1<1136
198$ Nissan MaXima, 4-door au·
lomalic. 6-cyllnder lealher, alt
power. 64K plus. 52 .5001 OBO
319-354-2515
1988 Toyola Comry LE V6, AlC.
sunrool, one owner S3500I obO
(319)338-8333
1989 Honda CRX 5.' Black , 5-

A0I519. Brand new one and two
bedroom apartmenls downlown
CIA. laundry. dishwasher. betconl4S, m.cfowave Secured budding. garage parking available.
Move In now 5nO to $1046 wllh

Manager Trainees
• ServIce Manager
• TIre/Lube Technicians
• Sales Associate
o

EKcelient Working Conditions
Advancement Opportunities
Good Wages
401 K Plan

We also offer the
following additional
benefits for all full
time employees:
Group Health Plans
• Group Life Insurance
• Short Term Disability Insurance
• long Term Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations

I•

• Sick Leave
• Dental Insurance

Flexible Scheduling
When Possible
• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan
0

~. i
JJIUOS

~

Sltoel

&I
HWy 6•• CcIaM111

III

• 10% Discount on Purchases
o

Profit Sharing
(requlr •• 20 hours per wttk IV.,.)

If you are looking for an e~ciling and
rewarding career opportunity, and you
have'an interest in any 01 thB areas list·,
ed above, we want to t.lk 10 youl
AppilcatlOlll wID be taII,n by

W.t-Mift M..agllnent

--:=====,-:-:---

HOUSE FOR SALE
1108 Marcy Sireel Iowa C.ry

'

TWo bedroom, two car garage,
harowood floors. unllnished addltlon lor sludlo 0" master bedroom. 5104.900 , (319)338-5911

block. Irom campus, two ba.h- _ .....
' ;.;.;.'..............._ _ __

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE

rooms CIA. wood floors, offstreel part<lng. spaCIOus. well Irl.
no pels or smoking Available
now Call Keyslone Property ,;...:~:...;:,.;..;;;;;:_ _ _ __
(3191338-6288
2000

EFFICIENCY/ONE
ED OOM

B R

no'OI L'
Ih
bed
A ..,..
a ge ree
room.
CoralVille Heat & Waler pateS MF. 9-5 (319)351-2178

-14x10. three bedroom. one
balhr
S19900
2000 oom
-28.4-4 Ihree bedroom. two balh-

A00f510 Brand new Ihree bedroom. CoralVille, CIA, microwave.
WIO lacllrly. some wilh decks, MF, 9-5, (319)351-2116

room. 534.900.
Horkhelmer Enterpriaea Inc.
1-800-632·5985
HaZleton , Iowa.

AOI534. Three bedroom apartfNVENTORY CLEARANCE
maniS, was. side , laundry, air,
OF NEW HOIAES
balconles, parking. convenient to
campus & hospilal . AvaIlable 16,80 was $31 ,900-now $25,900
now. 5110- 5900 plu. utllrties.
28x52 was $41,900- now
(319)338538,900
Also see OUr new Model
Fuqua
THREE bedroom apanments In
Call for delajs
Cofatville Available immediately
WIO hook-ups AlC. Slarting al
$5501 plus ulilities. Call SoulhCounlry Alre Sal••
gale al (319)339-9320.
Iowa City
(319)351-1531
THREE bedroom. 2 balh, subCedar Rapids
tease Oclober 1st. near hospilal
(319)446-7825
and campus On bushne. off· - - - -_ _ _ _ __
slreel parking. no pets, waler
REDUCED I
paid 319-337-5869
lei31S'dO '
IN NORTH LIBERTY

~~Ion. Prope~oes

Two bedrooms , two bethrooms

AUTO DOMESTIC
huge living room, kolchen , and
~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;:::;,;;;:;~~;;;~:
masler
bedroom.
r
8'xl0' deck
and shadCentral air

out

Within

and hour.

BUD'S TIRE, 319-351-4300

ROOM FOR RENT

BILE CUTLASS
120K highway

miles,

automatic, 6 cylinder,
AC, power locks, seats
and windows. Good condition . Asking $1200.

Enle~ain-

menl cenler and kllchen apphancos slay Wa.~erl dryer slay
$21 ,000/000 (3 19)629-124'

REAL ESTATE

CLOSE. sunny large windoWS
hardwOOd floors. No pets or
HIUMau relall space for ,ent.
smOking Qulel person Wllh reler319-335-5277.
Call (319)338-6177 ask for Lew
ene••• S3501 monl~ , PRICED I.!:===========~_.::..:.:::::::::.:.:~_ or leave message.
REDUCED TO 1215. (319)351 9126; (319)-351-0690

LARGE single wllh hardwood
floors In histOrical house, cal we[·
come; $365 ulllriles Included,
(3191330-1081 am ,
(319)337-4785p m.
MONTH-lO-MONTH ,
nine
monlh and one year leases Furnished Or unlurnlshad Coli Mr
Green, (319)331-8665 or Irll oul
appllcallon al 1165 South Riverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
·NONSMOKING. quiet. close ,
well lurnlshed, 5305· $325, own
balh, $315. ulililie. Included
338-4070,
OWN room, lour bedroom house
on Johnson SI $255/ monlh, waler paid. AIC (319)339-7232
PRIVATE room In large house
wilh cook. Close 10 campus, F,ee
oH-streal parking Inexpensive
Male. only. (319)936-6174

2000 Jam.. Street

IQUAL ~NITY IMPLOYU MID AD

TWO bedroom. 2 car garage,
sunroom,. available now. S715
319-338-5971
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TWO 10 Ihree person Two bedroom plu• •Iudlo Close-In.
Brown Sireet No pels. Has character hardWood floors References r&qurred 5950. PRICE RE·
DUCE TO $850. Available now.
(3191351-9126 or(319)35H,690

1638 51h Sireal NW Ceder Rap-

CLEAN , roomy one bedroom.
With AlC. parking space and
laundry HIW paid, September
paid Close 10 downtown. $4301
monltl. Furnoshed upon request.
VW JETTA 1994. Black . 4·door, (630)311-8021,
aulol air Excepllonal condition ,
low mil.age
45K
58.900 FIRST MONTH FREE. One bed(319)339-0234
room wI sludy, HNI paid, close
to campus, no pets . available
now. $5901 monlh . 319-4661491
FIRESTONE RECALL
Having problems getting your
~~~"="~~~~~---------FIRESTONE recalls replaced?
BUD'S TIRE has Ilres fn slock 10
replace then nowll No waiting . no
appomtment neccessary, In and
1987 OLDSMO·

"="!'==-=::-==::=---AUTO PARTS

3011.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,-_
THREE bedroom house. Newly
remodeled. Five minute Willi.
from UIHC. Two car garage. Nrce
neighborhood (319)351-1266

==--::--.,-.,---ids Two bedroom . one balhA0I003 . Four bedroom, two room SB9 900 (3191364-2174

1990 Honda Prelude: 5unt'ooL
CO. greal condilion. $6 ,0001
080. 319-466-9998

Cor.lvln" IA 52241

Hire ,Ite location hours: M-W~', 8-5 • T-TH, 8·7 • SAT,8-12
'Please acMss us Hassistance In the application or hiring process is needed 10
accommodat. B disability.'

room apartmenl 2631 lakeside
NIl . Cerport, slorage , paiS AlC,
dishwasher Securily enlrance.
Onbushne S585 plus utllfties and
depos.l. Call 351-3355 ask lor
Mart< Kamps or (406)896-000 1

water and sewer paid Keyslone
,
Properties, (319)338-6288 Hur- TWO bedroom apartmenl Avallry, going fastl
able October $530 plus uiliolres.
2280 9th Streel CoralvRle Need
EFFICIENCtES & TWO BED- application. end ref. renee
ROOM APARTMENTS START- (319)351-1415
ING AT 5349_ HEATING AND TWO bedroom Eastside Iowa
COOLING INCLUDED CALL City 5550+ ulilities 319-358(319)331-3103 TOOAYI
8109 or 319-354-7108
FOUR bedroom 2-1/2 balhroom
2-story designer lownhoue; TWO bedroom Now dishwasher,
Downlown
Greal
krlchen garage Ca .. allowed E,cepllOn(319)338-1203
ally clean OakcreslSlreel $6401
monlh (319)338-3670
HODGE CONSTRUCTION h
I
as UPSTAIRS Iwo bedroom In older
fal openrngs lor 2 bedroom
u . ., . _ S
/non
apa~ments on Myrtle Avenue house I ' m pa", 5101
Ih
Call (319)338-2211 for delalls (3191545-:?O15
and shOWing

speed 157K. 51 .8001 OBO 319688-9590

ECONOMICAL lovin Very qUlle ,
clean. close-In, periect for 59nous student Short term lease negoliable Evenings (319)3381104 '"
joesaphOsoil inavnet

All a••oclate. receive the followtng excellent benetlts:
•
•
•
•

8-5
8-4

aUDIS TIRE

Slar MOI",s has lhe largesl •• lectlOn 01 pre-owned Valvos in
easlern Iowa We warranty and
seIVrea whal we sell 339-7105

OffIce

word (S19.40 min.)
word ($24.80 min.)
word ($28.70 min.)

N
't'
0 wal Ing
No appointment I1••BR,in Ihe
pool In CoralVille EFF., ber, and Novemober. $510 In- - - - - - - - - 2BR Laundry lac~lty, off- eludes waler, Close 10 Roc Cen- STONE HOUSE Three bed·
necessary
slreel parkrng 101, sWimming ler and library Call (319)354- r~ms, two belhrooms MuscaIn and out
pool. waler pa,d M-F, 9-5. 0281
line Ave Fireplace, laundry,
(319)351-2178
wood lloors, busllnes $11001
within an hour! __--,------- SUBLET available now Two bed- monlh pluS utolltoes (3 19)338-

HONOA CIVIC LX 1991, 4-door
sedan. 5-speed manual. 55K
miles, NC, power windows EK·
cellenl Asking $9500 (319)3356180 (ask for Coo)
VOLVOS!II

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

FIVE bedroom house. 51500.
211 Mynl • . Oak woodworl<. lead·
ed windows. (3191354-5056.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FOUR bedroom home. Fenced
yard, off-slreel parking. bus
route ayailable ImmedIately
Pe .. 'negotiable, $1.000/ monlh
piuS uillille. relerence. 319351-2552 or :i,9-936-6669.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FOUR bedroom house wllh dou- R-K-PL
-A
-C-E-A-P-A-R-TM-E-NT-S--In ble garage, close 10 downlown,
-PA
Coralville has two bedroom sub- $1,0501 monlh plu. ulilille" 319-A-DI2O--9-E-nl-oy
- lhe
- q-u-,e-1 -an-d- r-• . leiS available September, Octo- 351-1773,

'993 Toyola Cellca GTS PL.
PW, CO playerl cassene AMlFM
premium sound, alloy whe.ls ,
ABS, air bag. cruise. sumool
AlC, s-spaed, spolier 90K One
owner
Excellent condillons
515001 abo, (319)339-9111

Interested In our Management
Ing MlI1Iger, Job Code: D1128oo,

art as soon as poeslplei
r starting wage.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1992 Nlssan Ma.luma All power,
Butomahc. V6. air, 81.000 mUes
Great condition $70001 obO
(319)621-8645

day one benefitsl If you are 16

'sity of Iowa students
ersity of Iowa Central
Mail) to sort and deliver
mail, and UPS parcels.
iele to get to work r valid
~, and good driving
"s some heavy lifting.

~

TWO bedroom apartmenl down· NEW lownhouse style Iwo bedlown. Own room and bath, ava,la- room. HI2 balhroom. WIO proble Immedlalely 319-488-0391
voded No pels! smoking. Grad!
professtOnal preferred 946 Page
VISIT Rlngo's Lealher Apparel SI , $595. Available November 1
Secure ontine slore a.
(319)354-5631 days, (319)338www nngoslealher.com and get 9053 evenings
your Hawkeye lealtler tackel
.
Accepllng orders unt.1 Seplember NEWER two bedroom North Lib30. Shop early for Chnslmas.
eny Dishwasher, WIO. CIA, garaga, deck No pels (31914313269, Josh

ROOM on Lucn In dlver.e
household, $185 plus utllille.,
3\9-339-7546
RUSllC single room overlooking
woods, cal welcome. laundry,
parking, $265 UI~lll8s Included,
(319)330-70818 m,
(319)331-<1785p m

fA ~isW;tl7A~ wcri.'
SELL YOUR CAR

:

3ODAYSFOR

I
I

$40

(photo8nd
up to
15 words)

I
I
motor.
I
Call XXX·XXXX.
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more information contact:
I
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
IOWA CITY'S MORNlN(; NEWWAPER
I
.J
1977 DocIgt Vln

power steering, power brakes,
automatic tfansmission,

rebLin
$000.

Dependable,

88 - The

Dally Iowan -Iowa City,lowa - Tuesday, Sell' mher 12,2000

j~

~

--~------~

calendar
TONIGHT ON WB20 ... Physiology
and Biophysics Seminar, "Gene Regulatory Pllhwlys Controlling
8pm

ANGl3L

Cell Specification In the Mammalian Pituitary," by Dr. Simon Rhodes, Ph.D.,
Indiana University and Purdue University, today at 9:30 a.m., Seminar Room
5-669, Bowen Science Building.
Biochemistry Research Series, "Studies on the Mechlnlsm 01 Endotoxin Action:
A Role lor Albumin In the IRleractlon 01 Endotoxin with LBP and sCD14," by
Theresa Gioannini, today at 2:30 p.m., Auditorium 2, Bowen Science Building.
Math Physics Seminar, "Yang-Mills Measure In the Kauffman Bracket Skein
Algebra," by Professor C. Frohman, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen
Hall.
Operator Theory Seminar, "Dllallon Theory and Cuntz Representation," by
Professor David Dribs, today at 2:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall.
Job Search Strategies, today at 3:30 p.m., Room W401 , Pappajohn Business
Building.
Semester In Wales Information Sealon, today at 4 p.m., IMU Miller Room.
Panel Discussion: "Art Dealers and the Museum," today at4 p.m., Museum of
Art.
CrisiS CeRler Information Night, today at 7 p.m., Crisis Center, 1121 Gilbert
Court.
Women Who Rock, today at 7 p.m., Women's Resource And Action Center.
On-campus viewing of PBS series, "On Our OWn Terms: Moyers On Dying,"
today at 8:30 p.m., Classen Room, John Colloton Pavilion, and Room 158, Van
Allen Hall.

horoscopes

by Eugenia Last

Tuesday, September 12, 2000

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): This is the LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Social gathday for love. Relationships will devel- erings will be more than satisfying.
op in the strangest places. Get out and New romantic interaction will develop
enjoy the kinds of activities that spark through the company you keep. You
your interest, and you'll meet some- can create a new image that is sure to
one very special.
enhance your appeal.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Someone SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will
you work with may not be on your .come up against emotional lunmoil in
side. Be careful not to confide in any- your home. Don't leI those you live
one who may e~ploij your vulnerabili- with make you feel guilty for something you have no control over.
ties.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): If you get SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The
the chance to travel, you can't turn it art of persuasion is one of your best
attributes today.
down.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll be CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
upset if someone you thought you need to look at some household prodcould trust has taken advantage of you ucts. Now is the time to make that purfinancially. You shouldn't let anyone chase you've been putting off.
have access to your accounts, cards AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll
be emotional regarding your family.
or investments.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be in Try to deal with the issues at hand and
big trouble if your mate thinks you've don~ let anyone influence the deCision
been flirting with someone at work. you make.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can't
Oon't leave any room for suspicion.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is the put all your eggs in one basket Ifs
time to make your move. Go after that time to rid yourse~ of those individuals
who haven't been completely honest.
position you've been eyeing.

• Stare angrily at
your desk and the
light fixtures.
Explain to your
neighbor that you
"just can't work
under these conditions."
• Turn around and
stare seductively at
somebody in the
row behind you.
• Each time your
professor says "theory" or "according
to," lean your head
against your deSk
and sob uncontrollably.
• Throw both hands
into the air on occasion and "raise the
roof." Encourage
others to do the
same.
• Stand up and teff
your professor that
it's time for adance
interlude. Attempt
to revive the
Macarena if at all
possible.
• Whenever something is displayed
on the overhead,
loudly mutter, "That
ain't what my mama
taught me."
• Throw your pens,
notebooks and
other backpack
ijems toward the
ceifing. When ques·
tioned, explain mat·
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U\O PLAYS WITH
fLASHLIGHTS?
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by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
1 HID THE EMERGENCY fLASHLIGHTS
so NO ONE CAN
PLAY WITH THEM.
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helped create new ca
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